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Serving America's farmers everywhere, there's a complete line of IH equip-

ment to meet every form need. Above, International' 4-wheel drive pickup

truck, International TD-9 crawler, and McCormick " Formall ' 350 tractor.

Output per main-hour ...still going up!

Farm production per hour of labor is

now the greatest in history. Today's

farmer produces enough food and
fiber for 19 people ... 8 more than

in 1940.

Scientific practices, better breed-

ing, soil conservation— all are part

of this productive surge. But one-

third of the savings in man-hours on

farms today, the USDA estimates, is

made possible by modern farm
mechanization.

As a leading builder of farm wheel

and crawler tractors, implements,

and trucks. International Harvester

has made no small contribution to

today's high productivity. With un-

matched research, engineering and

manufacturing knowledge, IH has

led the way in "putting power to better

use" ... in mechanizing the produc-

tion and delivery of farm products

with greatest efficiency, lowest cost.

Wherever you farm, whatever you
grow . . . you can depend on Inter-

national Harvester to help you speed

every job . . . increase production

and profits to new heights!

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
International Harvester Products pay for themselves in use— Farm Tractors and Equipment . . . Twine

Commercial V/heel Tractors . . . Motor Trucks . . ,
Construction Equipment— General Office, Chicago I, lll'i



Dairymen in Sauk County, Wisconsin,
know Harry Hearn and his brother
Mark for their extensive dairy activities.

Harry manages the four dairy farms of
this partnership wliile Mark handles the
rural milk routes.

Between Board of Director meetings at
the local bank and his work in church
and civic affairs, Harry helps mUk one
of the larger and most productive herds
in the area. In addition, he maintains
his own dairy stock-breeding program,
and many farmers rely on him for high-

quality seed oats, grown commercially
on the Hearn farms.

Getting over the 800 acres of land keeps
Harry hustling during busy field days,
but he gets a lot of dependable help
from Firestone Tires . . . 150 of them.

in fact. With the Hearns, if it rolls on
rubber, it rolls on Firestones.

In Sauk County, and throughout the

country, leaders in the big business of

farming look to Firestone for better

farm tires. As Harry Hearn says, "When
you use as many tires as we do you
learn a lot about how a tire stands up in

the fields and on the roads. For us,

Firestones wear longer and give better

service. We specify Firestones for all

farm equipment."

BETTER HUBBER FROM START TO FINISH

Builder of the firM praclicaJ p»eiimalie farm tire

Copyright 1957, The Firestone Tire i Rubber Co.

FIRESTONE . . . FIRST IN FARM TIRE NEEDS CHAMPION GROUND GRIP3

Enjoy the Voice of Fii-estone on ABC television every Monday evening.
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is rated at 45 tons per hour

f/IS'ClKlPPltlG means low-cost feeding

HOMEGROWN SILAGE Call cut feeding costs sub-

stantially by reducing expensive feed sup-

plements needed for a balanced livestock diet.

The amount of money saved, of course, depends

on the quality of the silage itself and the time it

takes to harvest.

Fast chopping helps make the highest quality

silage in the least amount of time. It is essential

to really low-cost feeding.

With a fast, dependable forage har'vester, the

farmer can schedule his silage operations just

when the crop reaches its peak. That way he

puts up silage with maximum feed value. And
whether he's chopping a whole crop for storage

or green feeding every day, he gets the job done
quickly and economically.

The New Holland Model 800 is the world's

fastest forage harvester. Its tremendous 45-tons-

an-hour capacity means it has the power and

stamina to get through even the toughest chop-

ping jobs on schedule. A wide choice of attach-

ments lets the farmer chop any crop. The fast,

dependable "800" forage harvester helps to make
livestock feeding a truly low-cost operation.

New Holland Machine
Company Division of

Sperry Rand Corpora-

tion, New Holland, Pa.

ii'jtA tJTne-jsteci

NETMT HOXiXiand Titst in Gf-Qssfand rafmlng"

OctolHi-NiiMiiilnr. I'*57



Ranch born, rodeo bred

Lee
RIDERS . jon

A^ JEANS

Bronc-bustin' Guy Weeks
looks a champ— and
acts it— in

Lee Riders!
Twenty Tough-
tailored extras

assure longer,
stronger wear,
far better fit,

far better feel.

All sizes-men's and boys', women's
and girls'! All tailored fit! All San-
forized! Money back guarantee or
new garment free unless complete-
ly satisfied.

Lee LEESURES #
lEE COMFORT CLOTHES FOR WORK AND PLAY.

H. D. LEE CO., INC., KANSAS CITY, MO.

A Fellow Told Me...
FISHING CONTEST RESULTS

The Grand Prize Winner in The National FUTURE FARMER Fishing

Contest for 1957 is Julian D. Pence, 17, of Route 1, Woodville. Alabama.
Julian wrestled a 67 pound, 8 ounce catfish from the Paint Rock
River in north Alabama with a rod and reel using crawfish for bait. He
made his catch on July 25.

Julian will receive the Grand Prize

of an Oliver 6-hp motor. This new
motor would be the pride and joy of

most any angler and should add greatly

to Pence's joy of pulling in the big ones.

Other top winners in their respec-

tive classes are listed below. They re-

ceived a host of fishing equipment such

as casting outfits, rods, and reels from

some of the top name makers. These include such names as Aircx, Hor-

rocks-lbbotson, and True Temper.

FRESH WATER
Class One:

First

Second
Third

Class Two
First-

Second
Third-

Class Three
First

—

Second
Third-

Class Four:

First

Second
Third

Johnny O'Kelly, Bishopville. South Carolina.

—Ray Miller, Booneville, Mississippi.

-Ken Stribley, Milton, Massachusetts.

Jerry Stuart. Valliant, Oklahoma.
—Eulis W. Rose. Talihina. Oklahoma.
-Jimmy Davis, Amite, Louisiana.

Bobby Gene Emmons, Corinth. Mississippi.

—Glenn Ferrell, Fairfield, Iowa.

-Billy Henson, Mayslick, Kentucky.

Julian D. Pence, Woodville, Alabama.
—Cornelius Hamilton, Sawyer. Kentucky.

Tony Derkowski, Jr., Chappell Hill, Texas.

SALT WATER
Class One:

Leroy Gomes, Jr., Gustin, California.

. . . Here's a fellow you should meet. He's V. Stanley Allen, the

Business Manager of your magazine. "'Al," as he is better known, is the

second oldest member of the staff in terms of service. Furthermore. Al

is the only Virginian on the staff. He was born in Alexandria and
altended George Washington High

School here.

Al served as Beach Master in the

Navy's Amphibious Corps in the Pacific

area from 1944 to 1946. After the War
he attended Strayer College of Account-

ancy in Washington, D. C. He was

graduated in 1951 with the degree of

Bachelor of Commercial Science. Al

joined the magazine staff on August 15,

1952. His first duties were that of

Bookkeeper and Circulation Manager.

Since December. 1955, he has been our

Business Manager. Al is a master

printer, writer, and general trouble

shooter—and a handy man to have

around.

You'll probably recognize Al as the

writer of our Sportrait articles. Al

lives and breathes sports. He is a patient fisherman, bctter-than-average

Softball player, bowler, and our top horseshoe ringer. Al's wife. Marian,

and four-year-old son, David, keep him busy when he's not working at

the office, playing ball, bowling, or fishing.

anley

The National FUTURE FARMER



AGRICULTURAL

ONSERVATION BYC MEMBERS

'ciTT.'*

AC apprises farm youth of the neiv conservation

method for wood lots—aerial fertilizing!

what is believed to be the first aerial forest fertilization was conducted
on the Rutgers University Dairy Research Farm. Since the experimental

tract was only 1 1 acres of red pine, wide application of this new con-

servation method is predicted for average farm wood lots. Proof of its

value is found in a statement by John Andresen of the Universitv's

Forestry Department: "Recent tests of fertilizing trees have indicated

increases in growth ranging from 40 to 60 per cent." These amazing
results should be of interest to many young farmers in this newest of

farm wood lot conservation methods.

The conservation of valuable farm equipment— cars, trucks, tractors,

and power implements— is equally important. Well-maintained farm

machinery assures better fields and better vields.

So, be sure to follow the manufacturers' recommendations on the up-

keep of all farm equipment, including the changing of spark plugs.

When you do replace them, be sure to use AC Hot Tip Spark Plugs . . .

they give you faster starts, better fuel economy and performance. AC
"Hot Tips" heat up fast to burn away fouling carbon and oil deposits

as quickly as they form. ACs stay cleaner longer!

Get AC Hot Tip Spark Plugs from your nearby AC Supplier.

H
ACTION

starts with

SPARK
PLUGS

Wolch
Walt Dlir.»y Studios' ZORRO

evsry week ABC-TV

AC THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS

October-No» ember, 1957



FOR ALL OFFICIAL

FFA MERCHANDISE

See your chapter

catalogue
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FUTURE FARMERS

SUPPLY SERVICE

Box I 1 80

Alexandria, Va.

* * *

Owned and operated

by the Future Farmers

of America.

^HeM%^^
RQader^Rouhdupl^

Washington. D. C.

I am enclosing a copy of the July

15 issue of the West Virginia Market
Bulletiiu I thought you might be in-

terested in seeing the article on fencing

which was a reprint from The National

FUTURE FARMER.
I am certain that FFA members are

proud to see other publications using

material from their official organ.

H. N. Hunsicker

Program Specialist

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin

We have just finished reviewing the

August-September issue of The National

FUTURE FARMER and want to con-

gratulate you on a very fine publication,

especially this particular issue.

We like the article on Page 22, "So

You Want to be an Officer," and would
like your permission to reprint this

opposite the Young Dairymen's page in

Hoard's Dairyman, with due credit given

to your magazine.

Robert E. Davenport
Associate Editor

Moravia, New Yorii

In the past we have enjoyed your fine

cooperation in granting permission to

reprint articles to include in our Chron-
icle Guidance Service which is sub-

scribed to by counselors throughout the

country.

Once again, we would like your per-

mission to reprint an article from the

August-September 1957 issue of Tlie

Na'tional FUTURE FARMER, entitled,

"Father-Son Partnership."

Thank you again for your coopera-

tion. Corrine Fredenhurg
Editor

Chronicle Guidance Publications. Inc.

Jaclisonville, Florida

I have been very much interested in

reading in your August - September,

1957, issue the story entitled "Gold
Emblem Twins," . . .

Our department publishes and circu-

lates a monthly sheet which we call

Coast Line Agriculturcd & Livestock

Topics, a copy of which is enclosed.

If it meets with your approval, we
would like to reproduce the above-

referred-to story in an early issue of

our publication. E. B. O'Kelley
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company

PI %^
Castlewood, South Dakota

I have come to the realization that

my subscription to The National FU-
TURE FARMER has expired, and I

miss it very much. I've been pretty

busy with farm work and now we are

putting up hay. We've had an abundant
amount of rain and nice weather; there-

fore the crops look very good.

I would like to ask a big favor of you.

The last issue I received was the Decem-
ber-January 1956-57 issue. I would ap-

preciate very much if you could send
me those I have missed. I have all the

other issues since The National FU-
TURE FARMER started. Enclosed is

a check for $5.

I saw Pete Knutson of Montana at

the South Dakota State Convention. We
exchanged our stories of the good times

we had in Washington.

Lowell Gisselheck

Past National Vice President

Evans City, Pennsylvania

Your "Sportrait" of Ronnie Kline in

the August-September issue is good.
Please send me two copies of the maga-
zine—one for me and one for the

Pirate's General Manager. Joe L.

Brown.

William C. Lower
Vo-Ag Instructor

Hilo, Hawaii

Thank you for your letter of Au-
gust 8. . . . The article, "Orchids in

Hawaii," as it came out in The National
FUTURE FARMER, is very interest-

ing. You people have edited it in such
a friendly tone that it makes very inter-

esting reading.

Takumi Kono
Field Assistant

Agricultural Education

College Station, Texas

The National FUTURE FARMER is

improving with each issue. Your prob-

lem is to maintain a continuing high

standard of content and appearance.

"Orchids in Hawaii" appeals to me
because Mrs. Alexander and I returned

on June 30 from a two weeks visit to

Honolulu with our son. Lt. Comdr. C. F.

Alexander and his family.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Best of breed for fair and farm
...Butler metal buildings

A champion in its own class, at the Taylor County Fair in

Abilene, Texas is the Butler metal building that houses the

livestock exhibition.

The sturdy Butler structural system keeps supporting col-

umns to a minimum. Steel roof beams completely span each
arena, providing spacious, unobstructed areas for cattle and
viewers. Visibility is superb. Natural daylight floods the in-

terior through translucent panels in the roof.

The air keeps fresh naturally. The gable design channels
odors and hot, stale air up and out continuous peak venti-

lators. And the die-formed metal cover paneling is as rain-

tight and as wind-safe as a one piece metal shell.

But you don't have to go to a fair to see a modern Butler.

They are already on himdreds of farms and ranches protect-

ing livestock, grain, machinery and tools in a way that can-
not be duplicated by traditional farm buildings.

Butler farm buildings are not the lowest in cost— meas-
ured in mere dollars. But measured in years of service per
dollar, in fire safety, unobstructed interiors, and utility that

remains the same, no matter how your farm practices inay
change . . . Butler is your lowest-cost farm building.

r^:;,.

The mezzanine dormitory for exhibitors is neatly tucked under

the weathersealed Butler metal roof — creotes a modern, func-

tional appearance that is striitingly distinctive.

GET THE FULL STORY
FROM YOUR BUTLER BUILDER —

OR WRITE US DIRECT

iBUTLER

^^'^eiPRm'^'*

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
7332 East 13th Street, Kansas City 26, Missouri

Manufacturers of Buildings * Oil Equipment • Farm Equipment * Dry Cleaners Equipment • Outdoor Advertising Equipment Custom Fabrication

Sales offices in Los Angeles and Richmond, Calif. • Houston, Texas • Birmingham, Ala. • Atlanta, Go. • Kansas City, Mo. • Minneopolis, Minn. • Chicago, III.

Detroit, Mich. • Cleveland, Ohio • New York City and Syracuse, N. Y. • Washington, D.C. • Burlington, Ontario, Canada

Oclober-Noyeoiber, 1957



looking for

a good

nop HAND"?

get a TRIUMPH!
Here's a versatile farm hand that really earns its keep. Fast,

economical transportation that's always on tap. Averages over 75

miles per gallon. Hops across rugged terrain like a jackrabbit.

And a Triumph is easy to handle. It's got plenty of go-power but

you're in full-reined control at all times. Watch Triumph cut down
on travel distance between your next-farm neighbor. Use it to take

your "steady" on a fun-trip weekends. Seats two with real comfort.

Choose from a wide range of Triumph models in snappy two-tone

color combinations. Priced to fit right into your budget. Easy
payment terms available. Test-drive a Triumph ... at your nearest

Triumph dealer. He'll teach you to ride, free.

For free vatnloii, icrite Iteparluieiil JSF-10

In the West
JOHNSON MOTORS, INC.
267 W. Colorado Si.

Pasadena 1, Calif.

In Ihe East

THE TRIUMPH CORPORATION
Towson, Baltimore 4

Maryland

10

Your new building must be just what
you have needed. But you know and
will not forget that some of the world's

greatest literature was conceived and
written in attics and hovels.

My good wishes are with you and
shall be through the years to come.

E. R. Alexander

(all

for

National (onvention

By John M. Haid, Jr.

ISational FFA President

By the powers vested in me as Na-

tional President of the Future Farmers

of America, I am issuing a call for all

State Associations, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico and the Territory of

Hawaii to send delegates to the National

Convention, which will be held in the

Municipal Auditorium, Kansas City.

Missouri, October 14 through 17, 1957.

All chartered associations in good

standing with the national organization

are entitled to select and send two dele-

gates and two alternate delegates from

the active membership, and those can-

didates nominated for the American
Farmer Degree by the National Board

of Student Othcers and approved by the

National Board of Directors, also any

members who have reservations in Kan-
sas City, and wish to attend the Na-
tional Convention.

As a national organization, we have

accomplished many outstanding things

this past year and at this, our Thirtieth

National Convention, plans will be made
for the important year ahead. Regular

business will be transacted, the National

Public Speaking Contest will be held,

and awards will be made.

Convention Chanii;es

Before a member can register at the

Convention this year, he must present

a card signed by himself, his parents,

chapter advisor, and school adminis-

trator. If your advisor doesn't already

have this card, he can get one from your
state office. The card indicates that

the member will attend the Convention

sessions and conduct himself as outlined

in the FFA booklet on conduct, and
abide by the rules of the Convention.

Another change is the forming of a

"Courtesy Corps." The Corps will en-

courage good conduct at the Conven-
tion. Mr. Warren Weiler, Ohio State

Advisor, is chairman; and Mr. Harold
Duis, Nebraska Advisor, is captain. The
Courtesy Corps will need your full co-

operation if they are to succeed.

The National FUTURE FARMER



PURINA VISITS ANOTHER RANCHER OF TOMORROW

Showing cattle pays off

for the Morton brothers
Sure, it's fun to win ribbons and Grand
Championships.

Frank and William Morton have won more
than their share since 1951. But the Morton
brothers will tell you it's even more fun to

watch cattle grow and develop. They have
grown and fed enough champion Aberdeen-
Angus cattle for county and district shows in

Wichita Falls to start several new herds.

Both Frank and William are active in local

church and youth organizations. Frank has
lettered in football and track at Burkburnett
High School. Both boys plan to study agricul-

ture at Texas Tech or Texas A. & M, after

finishing high school work.

In addition to the valuable experience gained
from five years or more in show competition,
the Morton boys have made from $1,400 to

$1,500 per year on their calves in recent
vears. This practical experience has helped
Frank and William Morton decide that ranch
life is the only life for them when they
finish college.

The Morton brothers are typical of thousands
of boys who have taken advantage of their
farm and ranch opportunities. They feel that

Purina feeding and management principles
have been most helpful to them during the
years of success they have enjoved with
show cattle.

Keep up the good work, Frank and William
Morton! Purina congratulates this outstand-
ing pair of "Ranchers of Tomorrow."
You, too, can take advantage of the friendly
advice and valuable experience your nearbv
Purina Dealer has to offer. Whether you are
feeding for the commercial market or the
show ring, remember that Purina will help
you produce lots of meat, milk and eggs—
at low cost.

TEXAS-STYLE TROPHIES—The Morton brotheri (Frank, at ^
left; Wllliom, on the right) of Wichita Foils, Texas, poie
with rojettej ond ribboni which represent nearly five years
of combined efforts in county and district livestock shows.

All of these winnings resulted from entering Aberdeen-
Angus cattle in the Wichita Falls shows between 1951 and
1957. The Morton boys have won a total of 101 ribbons
and trophies, plus 3 Purina trophies, with their champion-
ship Angus cattle.

FEED PURINA . . . YOU CAN
ON THE CHECKERBOARD

October- No>eiiiher. 1957



DURASET-20W
Prevents Fruit Drop

Assures Uniform Top Quality

increases lima bean yield

80% fo 100%
Disco\crcd by our research teams, DURASET*-20W,
a new flower and fruit-setting hormone, was

cooperatively de\"eloped \\ ith many state and

federal experiment stations.

1. Increases yield — insures first pick

2. Gives more uniform bean maturity

3. Allows a continuous planting schedule

4. Insures continuous harvesting operations

5. Is easy to use

Tests on tomatoes, straw berries, peppers,

apples and small seeded legumes show promising

results with Duraset.

Order DURASET-20W from your local supplier today.
Write, wire or phone us if unable to locate source of supply.

-us. Polenl No. 2,556/65

United States Rubber
Naugatuck Chemical Division

Naugatuck, Connecticut
producers of seed protectants, fungicides, miticides, insecticides, growth retard-

ants, herbicides: Spergon. Phygon, Aramite. Synklor, MH, Alanap, Duraset.

Friends

From the Orient

THE Future Farmers of America are

again participating in an exciiange

program witli tiie Future Farmers of

Japan. Thiis program is sponsored under

tiie Department of State's International

Exciiange Service.

One of the paramount purposes of

this program is the exchange of ideas.

Our Japanese visitors have the oppor-

tunity to observe and participate in

almost every phase of vocational agri-

culture and the FFA while they are in

America. They will visit many local

departments and observe a variety of

FFA activities. This includes the Na-
tional FFA Convention in Kansas City

in October.

Our friends from the Orient will go

to the New England States, New York,

Virginia. Kentucky, Missouri, Colorado,

Arizona, and California. And the

scenic wonders of America are not

being neglected. Their stops include

such places as Niagara Falls, the Rocky
Mountains, and the Grand Canyon of

the Southwest. They will also visit a

number of Japanese-American farm

families in the Mid-West and Western

part of the United States.

Two Americans v\'ill join the group

in San Francisco on October 29, and fly

back to Japan via Hawaii for a two-

month visit. They are Elmer J. John-

son, program specialist in agricultural

education. Office of Education, and

Jerry Ringo. Central Region FFA vice

president. While in Japan, they will

do much to promote vocational agricul-

ture and the FFA. Mr. Johnson and

Jerry will tour the islands of Japan,

making numerous appearances before

thousands of FFJ members and observ-

ing FFJ activities. They will return to

the United States on December 9.

12

Left is Masaru TakahashI, national FFJ

president; right, ToralchI Kurisaki, sec-

retary general of FFJ, from Tokyo.
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NOW!..
no matter
what type milker

you prefer . .

.

DE LAVAL

HAS IT!

NEW DE LAVAL

SUSPENDED MILKER
Here is the perfected suspended milker...

a truly modern suspended . ..with revolu-

tionary features that assure faster, cleaner

milking ...and absolute cow comfort!

NEW DE LAVAL

PAIL TYPE MILKER
Years ahead— no

operating parts

on cover. .. easier

than ever to han-
dle .. . new sani-

tary features . . .

cuts time and work
...means cleaner,

faster milking.

DE LAVAL

COW -TO -CAN MILKER

* s

Milk into your
own cans ... no
pail carrying or

pail wash up. No
matter how few
cows you milk...

you can't afford

to be without
De Laval!

DE LAVAL

COMBINE
MILKER

"Tailor-made" to meet your
requirements exactly. ..gives

you cleanest, fastest milking

...designed and proved
trouble-free . . . insure peak
profits. ..top efficiency. ..low-

est production cost!

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY Pouehke?pSi :. TJ o ;v >D

October-November. 1957

427 Randolph St.. Chicaja 5 • DE LAVAL PACIFIC CO. 201 E. Millbrae Ave.. Mil I brae, Calif,
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Ifs a NEW Golden Anniversary International!

»» , • 4

"Loadability"p/i^s driving comfort

...and it all costs you least to own!

New Golden Anniversary Inter-

national Trucks can take punish-

ment like a duck takes to water.

They'll do a real job for you be-

cause they're built for it! They're

powered with engines that deliver

more usable horsepower— power
without strain to carry loads more
economically.

Yet they take a back seat to no
truck when it comes to smart good
looks, comfort and e-a-s-y han-
dling! One look, one drive will con-

vince you of this

!

New "Action Styling," the widest

seat in any farm truck, improved
steering, braking and vision make
driving a pleasure in a new Golden
Anniversary International.

We suggest you do as profes-

sional truck fleet men do— buy
Internationals! Cost records
show that over the years. Inter-

NATiONALTrucks cost least to own!

See the great new Interna-
tional Trucks at your dealer's

today! International Harvester

Company • Chicago.

INTERNATIONALE
TRUCKS

Motor Trucks • Crawler Troctors • Construclion Equipment
McCormick® Form Equipment and FormallU' Tractors

14 The National FUTURE FARMER



LookingAhead
BEEF ANIMALS PAY RENT
The first step in determining the maximum rent a beef

animal should pay is to estimate the average gross return

by subtracting original cost from sale cost. If a 500-pound

steer bought for 20 cents a pound, or $100, sold for 23

cents a pound at the weight of 1,000 pounds, or S230, the

gross is $130. Take 8 percent of the gross, which would

amount to $10.40 for the portion of annual gross income
that could be allotted from each animal for use of the build-

ing. (This 8 percent represents the usual cost of building

rent in Midwest beef enterprises.)

'57 YEARBOOK AT PRESS

The 1957 Yearbook for Agriculture, entitled, "Soil,"

should be off the press September 22. This new Yearbook
deals with the nature of soils; soil and plant growth; mois-

ture and plants; plant nutrition and fertility; how to apply

fertilizers; erosion; irrigation and many other topics of inter-

est to farmers. Often Yearbooks may be obtained free from
your Congressman; hov^ever, due to a limited supply, a

definite need should be expressed v\hen writing for one.

UNDESIRABLE WHEAT VARIETIES

Thirty-one wheat varieties will be discounted in the 1958

price support program at the rate of 20 cents a bushel.

Reason for the discount is that these varieties have been

judged "undesirable because of inferior milling or baking

qualities."

Farmers should steer clear of these varieties: Hard red

winter—Blue Jacket, Chiefkan, Cimarron, Early BlackhuU,

Rnaking, New Chief, Pawnee Sel.33, Purkof, Red Chief,

Red Hull, Red Jacket, and Stafford. Soft red winter

—

Kanqueen. Kawvale, Nured, and Seabreeze. Hard red

spring—Fasser, Henr\- (except Wisconsin and Washington),

Kinney Premier, Progress, Spinkcota, Sturgeon. Durum

—

Golden Ball, Peliss, and Pentad. White—Fifty Fold, Flor-

ence, Greeson, Rex. and Sonora.

U.S. CATTLE NUMBERS DECREASING

After a 20-million-head increase in a 7-year upswing,

the number of cattle on farms is now on a decline. The
January 1, 1957, estimate of 95.2 million was 1.6 million

below 1956. Reduction in cattle numbers begins when
prices are unprofitably low relative to the factors involved

in production—range and feed conditions, costs of pur-

chased feeds, other cost rates, and the availability and cost

of financing. Previous downtrends in cattle numbers have
lasted for several years.

MORE HOGS IN '58

Hog production responds more quickly to the rise or

fall of prices or demand than does cattle production. This

pattern will be repeated in 1958. Production of hogs
already is beginning to increase. Producers plan to farrow

2 percent more sows this fall than last.

THINGS TO WATCH
FEED. Feed grains probably will bring farmers lower

prices in 1957-58 than this season. Production is more than

enough for needs and support prices are down.

WOOL. Strong world demand has pushed prices in for-

eign and U. S. markets well above last >ear.

DAIRY. Numbers of milk cows in June were down 1

percent from a year earlier to the lowest level for the 27
years recorded. But further gain in output per cow has

kept milk production slightly ahead of last year.

October-November, 1957

Build your fence

on a backbone of steel-^
AMERICAN

STEEL FENCE POSTS

Tor the s.^fety and protection of your
land, crops and livestock, anchor your
fence to rugged American Steel Posts.
Besides giving you an all-around superior
fence, American Posts will save you
money, time and lots of extra work.
Made from new, high-quality steel,

these American Posts are sturdy, easy to
handle, and easy to drive. No post holes
are necessary. The big slit-wing anchor
digs in and holds the post firm and steady.
And American Posts can be removed and
relocated with little trouble.

, Three stvles of American Posts are
available: the Studded "T," the "U," and
the AU-Purpose "U. ' The All-Purpose
Post is self-fastening, and is punched so
that it can be equipped with insulators.
It is suitable for both permanent and tem-
porary lines.

So, see your American Fence dealer
today—the man who displays the distinc-
tive American Fence sign. And, of course,
the only fence to use with your American
Steel Posts is handsome, sturdy USS
American Fence . . . the best in the field.

Five of these easy-fo-attach special patented
clamps with every Studded "T" and "U" Steel Post.

Send for this FREE literoture

American Steel & Wire Division

Rockefeller Building, Cleveland 13, Ohio

Please send me your FREE booklet

—

HOW TO BUILD GOOD FARM FENCESI

Nome

Address Town

County State

AMERICAN ^
FENCE §

AND POSTS !>
UNITED STATES STEEL

15



COMBINATION COULTER AND CULTIVATOR
ADJUSTER runs ahead of cultivator. The wheel
keeps plows from soing too deep in wet soil.

The coulter cuts vines ahead of plows to pre-

sent tanglinp and piling up. Here is a real

"tuo-|irohleni " so!\ ei'I

HE SOLVED TWO PROBLEMS IN ONE!
Corbitt Cobb (right) demonstrates his practical

invention to Texaco Consignee Vance Hutchison.

Plagued by vines fouling the plows while cultivat-

ing his peanut crop, he came up with the answer

in this contraption. It works like a charm, too!

Consignee Hutchison supplies the 100-acre Cobb

farm, near Enterprise, Ala., with Texaco products,

including Marfak, the superior lubricant that cush-

ions the bearings of tractors and field machinery.

Marfak is best because it won't wash out, drip

out, dry out or cake up. Mr. Cobb knows it pays

to farm with Texaco products.

t*^

A 25-YEAR CUSTOMER! Texaio Consignee
C. C. Kraser has been supplying Texaco
products, including Advanced Custom-
Made Havoline Motor Oil. to the Wissa-
hickon drove. Ocala. Fla.. for 2.5 years.

Consignee Fraser is shown here making
a delivery of Havoline to Manager C. B.
Morrison, for use in the farm's tractors,

trucks, spraying machines and other field

equipment.

IT'S FIRE CHIEF FOR HIM! John Orr, pro-

gressi\'e farmer of Eaton. Ohio, uses Texaco
Fire Chief gasoline exclusively on his 160-

acre farm. He likes Fire Chief because of

its liveK' tire-power, and low-cost operation
of farm equipment. He also likes the de-
pendal>ie. neighborly service he gets from
Texaco Consignee Hubert .J. Miller and his

driver P. C. Myers. Mr. Orr uses Texaco
proflucfs exclusively.

DON'T WAIT until cold weather to order
Texai o PT Anti-Free/.e. One fill protects

your tractor, truck and car all winter. PT
Anti-Freeze won't boil away, doesn't foam,
guards against rust and corrosion. Remem-
ber, PT is the top Premium Type anti-

freeze. Regardless of price, its quality can't

be matched. Be sure of your supply when
you need it . . . play safe and order now.

ON FARM AND HIGHWAY IT PAYS TO USE

TEXAOO Products
DIVISION OFFICES: ATLANTA, Georgio BOSTON 16, MassochusetU BUFFALO 9, New York BUTTE, Montana CHICAGO 4, Illinois

DALLAS 2, Texas DENVER 3, Colorado HOUSTON 2, Texas INDIANAPOLIS 1, Indiona LOS ANGELES 15, Colilomia

MINNEAPOLIS 3, Minnesota NEW ORLEANS 16, Louisiana NEW YORK 17, New Yoik NORFOLK 2, Virginio SEATTLE 1, Washington

Texaco Produtts are also distributed in Canada, Latin America, and Africa.
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David K* .

Boyne ^M
Keeps Winning

DAVE BOYNE. national FFA pres-

ident in 1953-54, continued as

an outstanding leader during his college

days at Michigan State University. He
has just been graduated with honors-
being the top male student scholasti-

cally in the 1957 graduating class of

1,931 members.
In addition to serving as National

FFA president, Dave was president of

the Michigan Association in 1952-53.

While in college, he was chosen for

outstanding character and leadership by
Excalibur, the leading senior men's

honorary. Membership in this fratern-

ity is limited to 13 members.
Another honor Dave received was

being tapped by Blue Key, national

men"s honorary fraternity. He is a

member of Alpha Zeta, national agri-

cultural honorary fraternity, and was
president of Farmhouse Fraternity. He
was a member of the Inter-fraternity

Council, the Dairy Club, Green Helmet,
and was president of Ag Council, a

group made up of representatives from
each agricultural organization on the

campus.
The College of Agriculture presented

Dave with the Scholarship Award, given
annually to the ag student with the

highest scholastic standing. Dave also

won cash awards from the Borden
Company and the Michigan Farm
Bureau for scholastic standing.

As the top male in the senior class,

this former Future Farmer was awarded
SI 00 by President John A. Hannah
on behalf of the State Board of Agri-
culture, the school's governing body.

Dave is attending summer school at

Michigan State and plans to work for
his Master's Degree at the University
of Chicago, where he has a fellowship.
He expects to return to Michigan State
for his Ph.D. in agricultural economics
the following year.

Fred Reed, Jr., of Hindsville,

Arkansas, National FFA Vice Pres-

ident during 1952-53, dropped by
the office the other day. Fred was
graduated from the University of

Arkansas in 1955, and has just

completed his tour of duty with

the armed services.

RE-RING
FOR

SPRING!
Now is the time to re-power your farm engines

by installing PC 2-in-1 chrome piston rings

It's a grand and glorious feeling to know that your farm
engines are in tip-top condition— ready to do their

powerful best work—when spring rolls around again.

That's why it's smart to prepare for next year's farming

right now by installing Perfect Circle 2-in-l Chrome
piston rings.

Perfect Circles perform better under the rugged de-

mands of farming because both the top rings and the

oil rings are plated with thick, solid chrome that resists

wear

—

more than doubles the Ufe of cyUnders. pistons

and rings. This means more work time— less shop time!

For sustained power with lasting oil economy it pays to

install PC 2-in-l Chrome piston rings with every engine

overhaul! Perfect Circle Corporation, Hagerstown, In-

diana; The Perfect Circle Co., Ltd., 888 Don Mills

Road, Don Mills, Ontario.

PERFECT CIRCLE
2-in-1 CHROME PISTON RINGS

The standard of comparison

October-November, l"*??
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More Railroad Progress like this

depends on adequate earnings

Isn't this common sense ?

Improvements such as the electronic freight yard cost a lot of

money — money which the completely self-sustaining railroads

must supply from their earnings. When railroads are able to

impr(ne their services, we all benefit. And railroads just aren't

earning enough money these days to put into operation all the

imprcn-cments they have developed, as fast as they would like.

Railroads could make enough money to do more of these

tilings, for they are — bv far— our most efficient system of mass

ti-ansportaticn. But their earning power is hamstrung by outdated

government policies that favor competing forms of transportation.

As .1 result, the railroads' earnings are reduced — and the

natii)n loses some of the benefits of railroad progress. In your

interest — in the interest of even/ .American family — railroads

should be given equal opportunity' to earn an adequate return

on their investment. Isn't this common sense?

AMERICA MOVES AHEAD WITH THE RAIUROADS

Association of American Railroads, Washington, D. C.
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Farm-City Week
The third Farm-City Week will be

observed November 22-28. This year
it ends on Thanksgiving Day which
symbolizes America's awareness of, and
gratefulness for, her many blessings.

Last year more than 5,000 U. S. and
Canadian communities held Farm-City
Week observances. It is expected that

as many, or more, will participate this

year. As in the past, the Week is de-

signed to bring about a better under-
standing between farm and city people.
Kiwanis International will again act as

co-ordinating agency.

Farm-City Week is a good time for

get-acquainted affairs between farm and
city folks. And who needs a public re-

lations program more than the farmer?
Your chapter has a real opportunity to

help city people understand the farmer
and his problems.

A Farm-City Program
A good example of what can be done

with a Farm and City Program is

found at Fairmont, Minnesota. There
the local FFA Chapter has held its

fourth such Program. Over 275 busi-

nessmen, civil leaders, and farmers with

their wives and FFA sons attended the

meeting. The program was presented

with the cooperation of businessmen

and civic organizations.

The local paper carried several stories

about the program, and 20 business

firms bought 80 spot announcements to

publicize the event over a local radio

station. Fairmont is a city of 12,000

located in the heart of south central

Minnesota's rich agricultural area.

Mayor lohn Brandenhoff served as

chairman of the Program. A farm
speaker was brought in for the occa-

sion; and 1 1 Future Farmers were rec-

ognized during the Program with cash

awards, special citations, and 10

trophies—many of which were provided
by business and civic organizations of

Fairmont. At the close of the pro-

gram, a light supper contributed by the

parents of Chapter members was served

to all present by the mothers of Chap-
ter officers.

The Farm-City Program is held in

November. According to Advisor J. H.

Tschetter, the event has been quite suc-

cessful.

Some Fairmonf, MInnesofa, Future

Farmers and trophies they won in 1956



(lestruitive tones of nntiire are deadly forest enemies...

/ 3300-iiiili' iictuork of rands jiroridcs llie

access needed Jor iirouinn. jnatectinti find

harvesting timber in contiiuians crops on

U e\crliaenser Tindicr ('.oni[>(inytreeJarnis.

lo foresters engaged in [lie hnsiness of growing timber as a crop, nature

is not ahvays cooperative . . . sonietiines tlestroving what has been created.

Gale-force winds, insect epidemics, disease, decav and lire are always a

tiireat to healthy trees. As a resull. modern forestry plans must include

acti\ e programs to combat these natural forest enemies and keep the loss

of good wood reduced to the lowest possible point.

On Weyerhaeuser Timber Company tree farms, planned forest pro-

tection is one of the keys to continuous wood production. For example,

our basic harvesting patterns are designed to permit removal of both

over-aged and weakened trees, reduce wintlthrow and provide adequate

lire breaks. ^S hen disease or insects attack trees in remote areas, logging

and lire roads are extended so inicstcd limber can be harvested to prev cut

sjiread of epidemics. Mo<lern detection antl suppression techniques like

these will help keep our forest lands productive forever.

Similar practices on pri\ alelv o\', netl timberlands all over America are

protecting antl perpetuating the nation s ^vood supph. IT rite us at Box C-

IdconKi. U ash., for a free hool.lel on forestry. Promise of the Trees.

Weyerhaeuser Timber Company
making wood serve America better through good forest management

WmilAEL'SEl



Claude harvests his 88 acres of lima beans with a machine that shells the beans.

He Makes Truck Pay
This* young Teiniessean had become interested in farming so

lie Has ready for tlie man-sized jol) that was tossed in liis lap.

CLAL'DE LECKLITNER was lit-

tle ditTcrent from other students

uhcn he enrolled in high school

at D\ersburg. Tennessee. In his sec-

ond year he enrolled in vocational agri-

culture and his interest and enthusiasm

lor farming began to grow. In the five

years since he has become a highly

successful truck farmer, with a net

worth of over $37.()()().

Achievement sLich as this doesn't

come overnight. As a first-year stu-

dent. Claude learned from his vo-ag

teacher. Sam Reed, that good breeding

stock is a good investment. He pur-

chased a registered Hereford cow and

a registered Duroc gilt and fed out a

feeder steer for a fat calf show. He
balanced his livestock program with an

acre of pasture and an acre of corn.

Bad luck hit that first year. The sow

died and cattle prices declined.

During the fall of 1952. Claude's

second year of vocational agriculture,

20

Mr. Reed invited the fathers of vo-ag

students in to discuss what they would
like their sons to learn. Claude's father

said, "1 wish you uould teach Claude

to get up at 4 a. m.—I had to when
I was his age."

Mr. Reed was ready for the state-

ment. He had heard it from parents

before. "Mr. Lecklitner, you didn't

get up on your own when you were

his age, who got you up?" he asked.

"My dad." was the reply.

"Then you get Claude up! You are

Ihc dad now," Reed replied.

This started Claude's father to think-

ing, he stated later. He began to give

Claude more responsibilities. This

proved to be a wise step because Mr.

Ten acres of cotton Is grown by

Claude along with the truck crops.

Here he and Advisor Sam Reed esti-

mate yield in his field of cotton.

Lecklitner died in June of that year,

leaving Claude the responsibility of run-

ning the farm.

Claude's farming program consisted

of 13 acres of corn, 2 sows and litters,

The National Fl'TURE FARMER



21 feeder pigs, 21 beef cattle, 15 acres

of lima beans, 3 feeder calves, 25 acres

of pasture, 10 acres of peas, 6 acres of

cotton, and 3 acres of hay. His labor

income was $3,875.24 that year.

Reed says it seemed that Claude
grew up overnight. He had to be a

man and was one. At once he became
very interested in growing truck corps

because he saw he could make more
money from his land in these crops

than with livestock. Another reason

for the change—and can you imagine

this for a farmer—Claude found he

was allergic to hay, corn, and oats and

had to wear a mask when feeding his

livestock.

Claude set out at once to increase the

vegetable crops and reduce his livestock

program. This again is so different

from most Future Farmers who seem

to value livestock above field crops.

Continuing to enlarge his enterprises in

number and scope, he carried out the

following program in 1953-54: Spinach,

53 acres; cotton, 10 acres; lima beans,

34 acres; corn, 12 acres; sows, 3; feeder

pigs, 28; hay, 15 acres; pasture, 17

acres. His labor income was $6,164.30.

This was the year Claude graduated

from high school. He was faced with

a big decision. Should he go to college

and give up farming for four years or

continue farming? His mother wanted
him to go to college and he was offered

part of his expenses by his grandparents

if he would go.

Claude decided to continue farming.

He said he could learn while he earned,

since he was enrolled in the young
farmers' class taught by his vo-ag teach-

er. And the field representative from a

frozen food company was a regular

visitor on the farm to give advice on
vegetable growing problems.

Now Claude was a fulltime farmer

—

but not quite satisfied. The average

yields for the past two years under dry

conditions were not satisfactory. He
wanted them increased. The way to do

Leckllfner maintains a herd of Here-

ford cattle. But unlike most Future

Farmers, he has not expanded his herd.

it, he figured, was by using irrigation.

Claude began to get the cost of an ir-

rigation well and equipment from every-

one who had information on this subject

and checked into the average increased

yields. He learned that in truck crop
farming, when you follow lima beans

with spinach, you must have water to

get it up in September.

Claude found the cost to be rather

high for irrigation. After thinking about

it, he figured he could cut the cost by
using ditches and piping the water out

of a ditch after it was pumped in these

ditches from a well. This would save

the cost of pipe. He ran it over one-

half mile in one case to irrigate 18 acres

of lima beans and later spinach.

The well and irrigation setup called

for an investment of $6,000 which he

financed from a loan at the P.C.A. of-

fice. He also added a new tractor in

1955 and another larger one the fol-

lowing year to run the pump on the

well and to use for heavy work. He
purchased a practically new spinach

cutter in Oklahoma. This takes the

place of 50 men in cutting spinach and
can be run at night.

Claude saw the need for a two-ton

tandem truck to haul vegetables to

market at Bells, Tennessee, 35 miles

away. He added another two-ton truck

in 1956 to take care of the increased

volume of vegetables.

Claude's farming program consisted

of the following in 1956: 64 acres lima

beans, 100 acres spinach, 10 acres cot-

ton, 12 acres collards, 18 acres tender

greens, 1 2 head of beef cattle, 4 acres

strawberries. 8 acres alfalfa, and 7 acres

of pasture. His labor income was
SI4,887.51.

The acreage of several crops were in-

creased in 1957. The spinach acreage

is now 115 acres, lima beans 88 acres,

tender greens 30 acres, and collards 20
acres.

Claude's leadership in the FFA has

been equally impressive. He served

the State of Tennessee as treasurer one
year and has held offices in his local

Chapter and District. ''One of the best

chapter presidents we ever had," says

Advisor Reed, '"and our Chapter won a

Gold Emblem last year and we have
had six state officers in 10 years, in-

cluding the state FFA president for

1957-58."

Claude is a member of the Farm
Bureau, president of the Young Farm-
ers' Evening Class, and has been a

Sunday school teacher in his church.

He now serves as a steward in the

Methodist Church and is secretary' of

his Sunday school class.

This tool shed valued at $600 was constructed by Claude to house machinery.

His machinery supplies most of the labor needed In his truck farm operation.

October-November, 1957 21



Kicliard Wheelan had tno lauil)s

wns a Farm
«~-»-'t?

By Wilson Carnes

WHEN Richard Whcclan of Paris,

Missouri, was 10 years old. his

father gave him two pet lambs.

Little did his father think that just U)

years later. Richard would be farming

three times as much as his own 155

acres.

Furthermore. Richard is pro\ing that

a determined young man can get started

in farming—even in these days of the

cost price squeeze. Now 20. and

married to his high school sweetheart.

Richard farms 457 acres in Monroe
County. Missouri. He owns 222 acres

of this land and rents the remainder

from five different landlords on a 50-50

share basis.

Richard bought 102 acres of his land

while a high school senior. He and

Jean expect to finish paying for it this

year—making the land debt free just

four years after purchase. The other

120 acres were bought this past Febru-

ary.

Though he had no financial help to

start with, this young Missourian has

amassed a net worth amounting to

$23,000. During the past two years.

Jean has added her efforts, making a

50-50 man-wife team.

After selling the two pet lambs given

hmi while in the sixth grade, Richard

used this money and some he borrowed
to buy and feed out a steer. He then

bought a sow which carried over into

his freshman year in high school. That

year, he borrowed money from the

Paris National Bank for two beef heif-

ers for foundation stock. He has been

dealing at the bank ever since, using

credit whenever possible to expand his

farming program. And those two heif-

ers were the foundation of the herd he

has today.

The Wheelan formula is no secret.

He manages to grow a little bigger every

N'car. Wise management and sound
farming methods push nine-pig litters to

market in five and a half months, and
get average beef gains of two pounds a

day. By using lime and fertilizing ac-

cording to soil test recommendations,

Richard makes $70 land grow 80 bush-

els of corn, 42 bushels of wheat, and 23

bushels of soybeans. He shoots for the

top markets with his livestock, which
gives him the greatest return possible.

The Wheelan's record books tell

where every penny comes from and

where it goes. Richard can quickly tell

you which enterprise makes money and

which one doesn't. The books also

show how each profit dollar has been
reinvested in his farming operation.

According to his vo-ag instructor,

Kenneth James. Richard's workday
ended around 1 1 o'clock during the

busy season while he was in school.

And when work was caught up at home,
he did custom work for the neighbors.

He still does custom work and picks

up several hundred dollars each year.

Most of the Wheelan crop land is in

corn, soybeans, milo. barley, and wheat.

This is balanced with 120 acres in

pasture and hay. Livestock owned
totally by Richard includes 22 feeder

cattle, 11 ewes, 5 purebred Hampshire
sows. 80 laying hens, and 125 broilers.

In addition, he has a beef operation in

a 50-50 partnership with his father

which includes 12 registered Hereford
cows, 12 registered heifers, and 2 bulls.

During his junior year in high school,

Richard bought a tractor and outfit in

partnership with his father. He now
has a one-half interest with his father in

two tractors and all machinery needed
for both. In addition, he owns a grain

drill, combine, corn picker, sprayer, and

a side dresser for his cultivator.

The Whcelans plan to level off at

500 acres, dropping rented land as they

As a freshman, Richard purchased two heifers for the foundation of this herd. It's owned in partnership with his father.

«^
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build up to their goal of 300 acres

owned. They hope to build their pure-

bred beef herd to 30 cows and increase

their hog enterprise to 25 sows.

Richard and Jean live on the first 102

acres purchased. It is located about ten

miles from the farm owned and oper-

ated by his parents and is nine miles

southwest of Paris. When purchased,

the house was in run-down condition

and the yard was full of weeds. Now it

is a neat, well-kept homestead which

has been reconditioned with a modern

kitchen replacing an old porch. Other

improvements include built-in closets,

painted and wall-papered walls, and

they have bought modern appliances

and furniture a little at a time.

Though Richard has been quite busy

farming, he has not neglected other

activities. While in high school, he

was president of the student council,

class president, and president of his 77-

member FFA Chapter. He was also

vice president of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship in his church and secretary-

treasurer of the Monroe County Na-
tional Farm Organization.

At present, Richard is president of

the Young Farmers organization of the

Paris vo-ag department. He expects to

keep abreast of new developments in

farming through the Young Farmer
class since he will not be able to lake

time out to go to college.

Thus, Richard Wheelan is a living

example that a young man can get

started in farming today without a large

cash outlay. His advisor puts it this

way, "It takes a love of farming, deter-

mination to succeed and grow bigger

each year. Team this with parents who
start co-operating with their sons at an

early age, although not necessarily giv-

ing them a big financial start."

Do you want to be a farmer? It's not

too late to start! 444

The Wheelans' home is a confrast to fhe rundown condition and tall weeds when
purchased -ihree years ago. It has been reconditioned with their own labor.

||||llllll>l<

With Advisor Kenneth James, Richard checks on his lambs

just after weaning them. His farming Is well diversified.

October-November, 1957

Richard and Ida Jean bring their record book up-to-date

in their neat new kitchen built by Richard and his father.
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Keep trying, lor the sunshine of success makes the world

forget all ahout failure. If you douht it, consider the lesson of

The Strikeout Man
H E STRUCK OUT 1330 times,

a record in futility unapproached by an\'

other player in the history of baseball.

That means striking out once a game
for something like a nine-year stretch I

in baseball there is nothing more
negative, useless and unsuccessful than

striking out—yet the man uho compiled

this awful record of failure is always

thought of as the greatest ball player of

all time.

He was Babe Ruth.

In the minds of the followers of the

national pastime he is just about as far

from a failure as it is possible to get.

The booming noise from his bat that ac-

counted for some 700 home runs com-
pletely obliterated the 1330 times he

made the futile swishing sound.

24

This is a good thing to remember:
The bright sound of success always

wipes out the rasps of failure.

Take Cy Young, who is generally

regarded as the greatest pitcher of all

time. He accumulated 511 victories,

a mark that never has been threatened

and isn't ever expected to be. Winning
511 times means producing thirty vic-

tories a season for seventeen years!

But what is generally overlooked and

forgotten is that Cy Young pitched

more than 900 games. He actually

lost almost as many games as he won.

Cy Young stands out only as the

great winning pitcher, just as Babe Ruth

is never thought of as the greatest strike-

out man in the history of the game,

but as its createst hitter.

By Harold Heifer

The failingest man that ever was.

undoubtedly, was a fellow who lived

in New Jersey. He was always trying

experiments that were unsuccessful. Oh,

sometimes something would come off,

but only after thousands of abortive

failures.

But somehow we never think of

Thomas A. Edison as a failure, but as

this country's greatest inventor, the man
who gave us electric light, motion pic-

tures, and the phonograph.

At Fort Necessity a number of cen-

turies ago, during the French and Indian

War. a young American officer capitu-

lated to the enemy.
But George Washington is never

thought of as the man who surrendered

to the French but as the glorious hero

The National FL'Tl RE FARMER



who fought the Revolutionary War lo

victory.

A certain Irishman wrote nine years

before he sold his first manuscript.

But nobody thinks of George Ber-

nard Shaw today as the man who spent

almost a decade writing futilely—only

as the great playwright of our genera-

tion.

A fellow in Birmingham, Alabama,

named Roy received 354 rejection slips

from magazines before he sold his first

story.

When he got his first big check, he

cashed it in a bank and then stood up

all night counting the money over and

over again.

Today Octavus Roy Cohen is re-

garded as one of the country's most

successful authors and no one thinks

of him as the man who fell on his face

354 times before he took his first step.

I recently ran across a book in the

library containing the early efforts of

some well-known writers. Any dis-

couraged writer ought to take a look

at it. He"ll probably find that any num-
ber of his own rejected manuscripts are

definitely superior to the horrible stuff

contained in this book—and yet all

these people went on to reach literary

heights.

Of all the drivel found in this book
none is any less promising or more
downright awful than that of the strug-

gling author who signed himself Ernest

Hemingway, and who today is generally

looked upon as the author who is most
likely to be remembered among con-

temporary writers in the generations to

come.

In England a half century ago a

young lieutenant ran for Parliament and
was soundly defeated.

He was to be defeated in elections

again, too, but who remembers Winston
Churchill as the man who was de-

feated at the British polls instead of the

glorious wartime leader who brought
Britain from the brink of despair and
defeat to victory in her most trying

hour?

Harry S. Truman failed in his at-

tempt to get into West Point and he
also went bankrupt as a haberdasher.
But he is more apt to be remembered
for the fact that he became the thirty-

second President of the United States.

It has been pointed out before that

failure can be a stepping stone to suc-

cess. Someone has put it this way:
"When we are fiat on our backs there

is no way to look but up."

But people would feel a lot less sensi-

tive about failures if they remembered
how thoroughly immaterial failure is.

It just doesn't matter, except perhaps
as a guidepost for yourself. Success is

a bright sun that obscures and makes
ridiculously unimportant all the little

shadowy flecks of failure. »
October-November, 1957

A Brother-Sister Team

A BROTHER-SISTER TEAM
in Kentucky has people tak-

ing notice. Though only in their

mid-teens, each has a record of

accomplishments that would make
a person several years their senior

turn green with envy.

This enterprising young team is

Wallace and Joe Ann Adams, from
near Lone Oak, Kentucky. Joe Ann
is 16 and Wallace is 17. Though
both are quite young, they approach

their work with a maturity charac-

teristic of adults. As a reward for

his work, Wallace received his Ken-
tucky Farmer Degree in the FFA
at the State Convention this past

summer.
Working as a team, this pair

has really changed things around
their home. In fact, this working

together is somewhat traditional

in the Adams family. They work,

play, and worship together which
has been a major factor in the

many accomplishments of the

children.

Presently Joe Ann is secretary

of the 153-member Future Home-
maker Chapter at Lone Oak High
School. One of her proudest

achievements at home is the re-

cently completed television room
in the basement. Joe Ann did

the planning and bu>ing and \\'al-

lace supplied the needed man-
power. The TV room has become
a favorite family haunt.

Since Mr. Adams \sorks in

town, Wallace is the farmer in the

family. And that just suits him.

As a young boy living in down-
town Paducah. he longed to li\e

in the country where he could.

"feel free as the wind and work
in the fields until sundown."

Today, at 17 years of age and
after four years of high school

training in vocational agriculture.

Wallace is doing just that. He
farms 60 acres of the Adams fam-

ily's own farm and rents another

120 acres lying across the road

from his place.

More than 30 herd of Hereford
beef cows and calves are pastured

on the home 60 acres. This herd

was developed from one calf pur-

chased about seven years ago.

The rented land is divided be-

tween corn and hay. Last year

it was all corn and \\'allace earned

the hay needed for his animals b\

swapping work and taking his pa)"

in hay.

Within his Lone Oak FFA
Chapter, Wallace has been secre-

tary two years and this year is an

officer in his district. He still takes

time out from his busy farming
and school schedule to stud\

music. In fact, both \\'allace and
his sister are accomplished musi-

cians. They rank high in school,

church, FFA. and home economics
acti\ities.

Wallace will go to college at

the University of Kentucky. He
has financialh' prepared himself

during his farming year to do this

without seeking outside help. Joe

Ann's goal
—

""go to college if I

have to wash floors." Predictions

are running high that she will go

to college without washing floors

unless, of course, she just does it

in her spare time after all her

other activities.



Competition a Blessing

Judging Contests

IN the last six years, the Guthrie

FFA Chapter in Oklahoma has had

six National Judging teams. They
have topped off this record with 19

State Farmers, three American Farmers,

and numerous state and district awards.

Actually, this program dates back to

1936 when the Guthrie Chapter re-

ceived its charter. The members at

that time, under the advisorship of

Byrle Killian. now assistant state super-

visor, mapped the course and laid the

groundwork for the program that exists

today.

In 1940, Ralph Dressen, now a dis-

trict supervisor, replaced Killian. Un-
der Dressen's tutorship, the Guthrie

Chapter was to represent Okhihoma
five times in national competition and

receive a Gold Emblem rating in the

National Chapter Contest in 1949.

Then in 1951 I replaced Dressen.

Quite naturalh. this inheritance uas a

rich and challenging one.

Why all the emphasis on judging?

We feel that no other teaching media
is as important to learning as are our

competitive contests in the FFA. What
a marvelous opportunity FFA members
have to master hundreds of jobs and

skills which will strengthen their farm-

ing program when applied to it! There

is much evidence to prove that, as a

boy's judging ability improves, his

supervised farming program grows and
expands.

Harley Kellogg, a farmer and father

of our most recent American Farmer
has this to say about competitive judg-

ing: "Aside from the skills received in

the actual mechanics of judging uork.

there are a few aspects which appeal

to me even stronger. To me. judging

teaches a boy to stand on his own two
feet; how to co-operate with one an-

other; fairness to one's competitors;

gives each boy an equal chance; teaches

boys that they will not get something
for nothing; and above all, teaches them
to reflect pride in their school and
state."

Mr. Kellogg's son. John. American
Farmer of 1954 and past member of

two national judging teams from Guth-
rie, says this about FFA work and
judging ability as they have affected his

life on the farm after graduation from
high school; "I believe that the confi-

dence I have gained in myself and my
own ability, along with the ability to

meet and get along with people, are the

main things that I could attribute to

how competitive judging work has

helped me."

Bv Olen Smith

In Oklahoma we have competitive

judging in the following fields: live-

stock, entomology, horticulture, crops,

poultry, meats judging and identifica-

tion, farm level, farm shop, dairy cattle,

dairy products, soil conservation, land

and pasture judging, and parliamentary

procedure or chapter meeting contests

to mention some of them. Currently

some 16.000 youths are trained an-

nually in many of these events.

.Self reliance, team work, decision

making, and organized competitive ef-

fort are a few of the many traits which
characterize the competitive judging

field. It is little wonder then that we at

Guthrie feel that competitive judging

is a blessing.

How We Train Teams

Guthrie Future Farmers use no magic
formula in training for a contest. The
only secret we know is that of hard
work. Here is how we go about it:

1. Members start their judging work
vshile very young. It is not uncommon
for an older brother to bring his

younger brother to workouts in several

phases of judging before the youngster

is of high school age.

2. Many of the judging workouts are

held at night. The main reasons for

this are:

a. Daytime instruction deals more
with the FFA program, farm man-
agement, and the members" in-

dividual supervised farming pro-

gram.

b. Dastime instruction gives the

Chapter time to develop other

phases of the program of work.

c. Members seem to like to work at

night.

.V Guthrie members roam far and
wide participating in tours, field days,

and contests. This allows them to gain

much experience during the summer
months, thereby giving them a good
start for the fall events of the school

year.

4. If the advisor is busy and cannot

accompany a team to a judging event

or field day. someone else is usually

called on to assist. Most often it is

an honorary member, of which the

Chapter has better than 60. or an older

FFA member who is out of school.

5. Since 1949. the Guthrie Chapter

has had 1 1 teams in national contests.

Good use is made of these fellows in

helping encourage and develop younger
members for a place on the team of

their choice.

6. Of major importance in training

winning judging teams, members at

Guthrie are encouraged to work on
several different fields of judging dur-

ing the year. For example, during the

early months of the school year, one
member may be working for farm level,

meats judging and identification, and
dairy judging work. As competition
gets stronger for a particular team, the

member will work harder to hold his

position. Many times he may fail to

be a starter on one team, but make a

starting berth on another. As far as

the member is concerned, he is learning
many useful skills in all three of the
teams' practice sessions, which are
ready to be put to use by him on his

farm. This allows the coach to jockey
his boys around to gain over-all maxi-
mum judging strength in several phases
of judging competition.

it is impossible to speak of the ac-

complishments of the Guthrie Chapter
without "calling the roll" and honor-
ing all the people of Guthrie and Logan
County who have had a hand in build-

ing our Chapter. The School Admin-
istrators—Superintendent. Principal, and
Board of Education members—have
telt the need for preserving agriculture

and make every effort to keep our de-

partment well equipped. The Cham-
ber of Commerce has continually dem-
onstrated a deep interest in Future
Farmers. This is reflected in the fact

that they spend over S4.300 on the

agricultural program in Logan County,
much of which directly benefits the six

chapters in the county. In addition,

Guthrie businessmen and women dig

deeply into their pockets several times

a year for any event which recognizes

farm youth achievement.

The judging contest is not the end
as it concerns Guthrie Future Farmers,
but the means to an end. It is a tool

or stepping stone. When put to work,
it will aid a Future Farmer with many
phases of his farming program—thus

it aids him in becoming established in

farming;.

This team will represent Oklahoma in

the National Dairy Products Contest

at Waterloo, Iowa In October. It Is the

sixth national judging team In six years

for the Guthrie Chapter. At left Is

Glen Smith, their advisor and coach.
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I did My Best

By Joe Dan Boyd

I WANTED with all my heart to

be National FFA President! If I could

October-November, 1957

have my "druthers"" 1 guess that would

be the one thing Fd most like to change

in my life. I did my best, though, and

therell never be a chance for a rematch.

Actually, it was a tough struggle to

get the Texas nomination back in 1953.

I had set my sights on the nomination

early in 1952, but had said little to any-

one about my intentions until the ex-

piration of my term as State President.

The other aspirants were all worthy

boys, and either of these could have

handled the situation easily. My prep-

aration had been light due to an excess

of work on my Uncle's farm. The vot-

ing at the .State Convention told the

story, however, and on the first ballot

I drew enough votes for a quick ac-

ceptance speech and an unbelieving

sense of amazement for the rest of the

day.

But the job was ahead for mel Its

one thing to be nominated by a state

for one of the National FFA offices and

quite another to attain it. So it was not

with a feeling of great confidence that

I left the cares of "A-Ouizzes" at Texas

A & M and boarded the special train

in October for the National Convention

in Kansas City.

After the ten-hour trip I was tired,

and wasted no time reaching the Hotel

President for a refreshing night's sleep.

The next morning I dug my FFA man-
ual out of a hastily-packed suitcase and

recited some of its passages to my
captive listener and roommate.

Between the first-day sessions and at

every possible spare moment I scanned

my manual, knowing that the screening

would start very soon, perhaps tomor-

row. Secretly I lamented the fact that

I had spent so much time studying for

quizzes before leaving A & M. Right

now this seemed considerably more
important.

In a late afternoon session my hopes

of getting in some study time during the

night were blasted by a terse announce-

ment for all officer candidates to report

for the initial screening.

The first one wasn"t so bad though.

Singly and in groups the officer candi-

dates from the nation"s four FFA re-

gions were questioned by a nominating

committee composed of delegates from

states not sponsoring candidates.

The questions at first were general

and of a personal nature. Questions

about project programs, leadership ac-

tivities, reasons for entering and stay-

ing in the FF.A organization took up

most of the time.

After supper, the grueling question-

ing was resumed with several candi-

dates missing—the screening had al-

ready taken it's first toll! This time a

nerve-wracking ""in-out method"" was

used whereby one candidate was called

in, then another, and again back to the

first. It went on late into the night

with questions concerning FFA history,

aims and purposes, and other basic data

about the organization.
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Leadership Training

A state officer of the FFA leads an interestiiifj;

life. He has fun—works hard—and learns a lot.

STATE officers from Ohio, Indiann,

and Michigan spent three days in

Detroit during July attending a leader-

ship training conference. It was the first

such conference ever held on a three-

state basis and delved into the subjects

of public speaking and public relations.

Purpose of the conference was to help

develop the officers' leadership ability

and to provide an understanding of

their officer responsibilities.

Experts in the fields of public speak-

ing and public relations were brought

to the conference from Wayne State
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University at Detroit and several or-

ganizations in the Detroit area. The
Conference was sponsored by the Rail-

road Community Committee of Greater

Detroit, representing all railroad com-
panies serving the Detroit area.

In addition to the 32 state officers,

the conference was attended by their

adult advisors and officials of nine rail-

road companies from the Railroad

Community Committee.

Besides the conference, the FFA
leaders were given a behind-the-scenes

look at how their cattle, fruits, vege-

tables, and other produce are marketed.

The tour took them to the Detroit

Produce Terminal and the Detroit

Stockyards.

The officers got a lesson in railroad-

ing, too, during a tour of a specially

assembled passenger train. The tour was

climaxed by lunch aboard a railroad

dining car as guests of the sponsoring

group.

The conference was so successful

that plans are already under way to

make it an annual affair. The site next

year v\ill be in Ohio. ^^

State presidents at the conference,

from left, Stan Augustus, Ohio; John

King, Indiana; Gerald Neil, Michigan.

These state officers scan a model atomic energy reactor being constructed

at Monroe, Michigan by the Detroit Edison Company. The visit was made during

the first three-state leadership conference held for state FFA officers In Detroit.
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The next day saw more candidates

get the axe and screening methods be-

gan to change form. Now the mem-
bers of the committee seemed more in-

terested in personal poise and certain

speaking abilities than in knowledge of

FFA activities. We were asked to read

certain passages selected at random,
from books or magazines and we were
always observed singly.

One session which stands out in my
mind consisted of summoning all the

remaining 10 candidates for the com-
mittee to observe. No one was ques-

tioned, not a word from the committee
members—they just looked at us for

about five minutes! It was probably
the most nerve-wracking session of all!

The screening sessions were not near-

ly so bad as the "waiting periods"' when
all a person could do was sit outside

the committee chamber and wait for

the next appearance, wondering how
much better someone else was doing.

And one never knew when they would
call him back. Sometimes it would be
a few moments and again an hour or

more.

The second night's session also pro-

jected late into the night, but we knew
it must be the last since only eight

candidates were left with six offices to

fill. My last questions were, "What
office would you like to hold in the

National FFA organization?" My reply

was President—and I meant it. When
asked if I would be willing to drop out

of college in order to adequately fill the

office, I answered "Yes," knowing that,

like state president, it would be a full-

time job.

But the hand of fate works in many
fashions and disappointments are

handed to many. I got mine the fol-

lowing afternoon when my best buddy.
William Gunter of Live Oak, Florida

received the committee's nomination for

National President. Bill was an agri-

culture student at Florida and had spent

several months overseas as an exchange
student after serving as Vice-President

of his state organization. He truly de-

served the honor and later proved he

had the capabilities to fulfill the office

admirably.

After congratulating Bill and receiv-

ing condolences, I went back to the

Hotel President and packed my bags.

It was nearly time for the special FFA
train to pull out for Texas, and a week
of Kansas City is quite enough some-
times, especially when college classes

keep right on going regardless of con-

ventions.

Though my disappointment in not

being elected National FFA President

was momentarily great, I have since re-

garded this experience as a big step

toward personal maturity. My advice

to others? Aim high—and do your best!

You can't lose!
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Another in a series on Du Pont research

• This tomato crop in Florida is being protected against diseases with Du Pont
"Manzate"! maneb fungicide, the nearest-perfect tomato fungicide yet discovered.

Every year chemistry finds new ways

to help you grow better crops

You and your neighbors are farming better to-

day than ever before.And, to do so, you use more

and more of the results of chemical research.

An outstanding example is "Manzate." It's

a disease-preventive developed by Du Pont

and known to chemists as a versatile dithio-

carbamate fungicide. "Manzate" helps tomato

growers improve yields and quality by control-

ling all major foliage diseases. On many other

crops, too, it does an equally good job.

While "Manzate" is one of the newest

Du Pont fungicides, others such as Parzate®

nabam fungicide, Fermate® ferbam fungicide,

Zerlate® ziram fungicide and Thylate® thiram

fungicide give outstanding crop protection. For

instance, many potato and vegetable growers

consider "Parzate" a standard for preventing

blights; and wherever fruit is growTi, Du Pont

fungicides play an important role in producing

quality apples, peaches, pears and other pro-

duce.

"Manzate" and these other disease-protect-

ing chemicals are examples of how Du Pont

chemistry helps the American farmer grow

better crops.

BEG.U.S.PAT.OFF-

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

...THROUGH CHEMISTRY
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Chapter Land Ownership
By Loien E. Mills

DOES LAND OWNERSHIP present

a problem for your chapter? If

so, maybe you can profit from our ex-

perience here at Rock Falls, Illinois.

The Roct; Falls Chapter owns 10

acres of land. At first the title of own-
ership presented a problem since FFA
members are minors. It was thought

that the Chapter would have to incor-

porate, but after further study it was

learned that a trust agreement would

solve the problem. A local attorney

volunteered to handle the legal matters

at no cost, and both the Chapter Ad-
visor and Chapter President signed the

papers. A 20-year agreement was pre-

pared in which the FFA advisor be-

comes the trustee and the FFA mem-
bers the beneficiaries.

This land ownership has developed

over the last 10 years. At first a local

implement dealer, who had just moved
to Rock Falls, began furnishing ma-
chinery for classroom work. Then four

years ago, he loaned the Chapter a new
tractor to operate a tree planting ma-
chine the Chapter had purchased. He
further volunteered to furnish all the

machinery at no cost if the Chapter

wanted to rent land to farm.

The Chapter accepted this offer and

started a program to raise money to buy
land for a demonstration plot. The first

30

\ear the FFA rented five acres as a trial.

The program was successful, so in 1955

the acreage was increased to 29 acres.

In 1956, it was expanded to 35 acres of

rented land.

The proceeds from this program built

the land-buying fund to $3,629. With
this money the Chapter purchased 10

acres at a cost of $350 per acre. The
land is typical of the area, being a sandy

loam, level, and with a sandy subsoil.

The price paid for the land is not an

indication of its productivity as small

acreages sell high in this area. No
money was borrowed for financing. The
Chapter paid cash.

The entire plot is planted in corn this

year. In the spring of 1958, the 10

acres will be divided into plots for vari-

ous soil improvement demonstrations.

It is not the purpose of the FFA to

make this an experimental plot in the

true sense of the word. It will be called

a demonstration plot. Attempts will be

made to demonstrate soil practices

which have already been proven in-

stead of trying to discover something

new. Several business people in the

area have helped with the program. A
second implement company loaned the

Chapter a truck for a year. A market-

ing association loaned their trucks when
the corn was taken to market. A wire

company contributed 100 rods of fenc-

ing materials free of charge and volun-

teered the services of their inspection

department to give technical advice and
help in stretching the wire to fit the

area. Local farmers have furnished

equipment from time to time and seven

seed companies have donated seed.

The management of the program is

in the hands of a committee known as

the Chapter Land Committee, which is

appointed each year by the chapter

president. It is the responsibility of

this Committee to manage the farming

program, obtain the equipment and sup-

plies, and make the decisions.

We have found that during the sum-
mer months farm boys are too busy at

home to work on the FFA land. To
solve that problem an FFA member is

hired each year to do the work during

the summer. This worker is paid out

of the FFA treasury. With this type

program, the 10 acres will not only

benefit the FFA and the vo-ag classes,

but the whole community as well.

Any FFA advisor desiring a copy
of this trust agreement may obtain

one by writing Secretary FFA, Rock
Falls Township High School, Rock
Falls, Illinois.—Ed.
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FEEDLOT INTERVIEW WITH SELDOM ALLISON, GUTHRIE, KY.

Seldon Allison (left) and John Ashby, feed manufacturer's representative, top out cattle

ready for market. This group of cattle averaged 2.3 pounds daily gain, Siloge and pas-
ture made up the bulk of the ration. Allison shows his faith in his feed manufacturer by
saying, "My feed manufacturer furnishes me with fresh feed . . . when I want it. His repu*
totion is such that I know it will be nutritionally up-to-date."

'Stilbosor best for

my market cattle''
Veteran cattle feeder gets excellent 2.3-lb.

daily gain on high-roughage ration. Prefers

feeding 'StilbosoV-fortified feeds.

by Eugene S. Hahnel

Oeldon Allison, of Guthrie. Kentucky, is a progressive cattle feeder

who takes pains to keep up with new developments. "I've fed cattle

all my life," Allison declares. "My experience has given me a chance

to estimate gains and weights fairly accurately. 'Stilbosol" in my
cattle supplements has made my cattle gain faster . . . with 10-12%
reduction in feed costs."

Mr. .-Mlison points out that hormones have been a great boost for

the cattle feeder. He is impressed with the ease of getting "Stilbosol'-

fortified supplements to his cattle. "With 'Stilbosol," Tve experienced

no need for a change in my management practices. Changes in

cattle feeding operations generally mean a loss in feeding time and
depressed weight gains from disturbing my cattle. Fve found that

even changing pastures means our cattle don't gain for two days."

Builds Beef on High-Roughage Rafion— Seldon Allison puts up
grass silage (75% alfalfa, 25% oats) in the spring, and corn-sorghum

silage in the fall, filling two bunker and two trench silos.

20 years of feeding out around 400 cattle a year has led Mr. .Allison

to this system of feeding: He buys young cattle in September and
Octoiier, and puts them on pasture. \\'hen pasture gi\-es out. he

turns them to the silos, then takes a month to btiild up to a 10-lb.

per head daily grain ration, plus 'StilbosoT-fortified supplement.

When pastures green up in the sprin^, .Allison continues feeding

grain and suppleinent with 'Stili^osol.'

'Stilbosol' is Eli Lilly and Company's trademark for Diethylstilbestrot Premix which is made end soid under

exclusive license gronted by Iowa State College Research Foundation, Inc., under its U.S. Pot, No. 2751 303,

ELI LILLY AND COMPANY • AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS DIVISION • INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA
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Mr. Allison and Henry Fergerson (right), his brother-in-

law, test moisture in grass silage being packed into a

bunker silo. "Cattle prefer to stand and pull silage out of

bunkers, rather than getting it already loosened," is on
interesting management comment by cattleman Allison.

(Diethylstilbestrol Premix, Lilly)



EARN PLENTY OF CA$H
WITH A POPCORN $ET-UP

Now your chapter can realize tremendous

profit potential with its own POP A LOT
popcorn machine. Costs less than $200.

yet in a few evenings it pays for ilseli

. . . earns up to $10 an hour!

The best value m popcorn machines today

... all the features of a $400 machine but

costs only $199—and it's fully guaran-

teed! Your chapter will pay for it out

of the profits it earns. Available also is

a complete line of supplies . . . top quality

hybrid popcorn, popcorn megaphones, but-

ter bars and all other essentials needed to

equip your POP A LOT.

Write for details on the new '."iS POP A
LOT. Slut making money right away!

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
DEPARTMENT F

318 East Third Street Cincinnati 2, Ohio

MAKE MONEY
For Your Group

Plan.

Fine Candies Since 1932

^ 1957
EXTERIOR PLYWOOD

FARM CATALOG

Valuable 20- page illustrated reference catalog
lists over 40 plans available from agricul-
tural schools. Midwest Plan Service, Douglas
Fir Plyv/ood Association. All designs tested
for efficiency, ease of construction. Write
Douglas Fir Plywood Assoc, Tacoma, Wash.
(Offer good in USA only.)

PARTIAL CONTENTS: Hog Houses and Pnulo-
ment - Cattle Feeders . Calf Shelters . Poultry
Houses and Equipment . Grain and Feed Bins
• Nut Dryers . Many Others.

USE ONLY EXTERIOR lEXT-pPPA b^
Fir Plywood
(or all farm construction

EXT-DFPA® MEANS WATERPROOF GLUE

It's easy and fun lo make the extra cash your
grcup needs for special projects, trips and
oiher group activities the Peggy Ann way.
Groups all across the country are making hun-
dreds of dollars with our new 40% profit plan
selling delicious, Kitchen-Fresh Peggy Ann
candies among friends, neighbors and relatives.

CDCE Write today for folder and complete de-
rKCC tails on our NORISK, NO-INVESTMENT

Dept. 33710

620 Second Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa

FUTURE FA8»£HS OF AHl.fliCA

Nftt^' H«ifr

How We Handle the

FFA Calendar

By Frank Sporie, Chairinaii

FFA Calendar Committee

OUR Chapter—the Woodbury. Con-
necticut, Chapter—first received

news through our Advisor that The Na-
liomd FUTURE FARMER was pub-

lishing FFA calendars. He had heard

about it at a vo-ag teacher's meeting.

Shortly thereafter, he received detailed

information and order blanks; and the

matter was brought up at a regular

chapter meeting. From here on, the

procedure was nearly identical to the

sales procedure suggested bv The Na-
tional FUTURE FARMER.'

The calendars were discussed, and

the financial and public relations ad-

vantages were quickly recognized. At
the same meeting, a list of about 20

possible sponsors was suggested; and a

committee of four was selected to han-

dle the necessary details. The members
agreed that the chairman of this com-
mittee should be aggressive and have

some sales ability.

The committee promptly familiarized

themselves with the information at hand

and went to see one of the sponsors

selected. Here, they learned that the

sponsor had already ordered calendars

for 1958 from another firm, but would

order ours in addition. This was with

the understanding that we would pro-

vide him with a list of at least two

hundred names who would receive the

calendars. We made use of a list of

those who had attended our father and

son banquets over the years, and a list

of former chapter members who were

living in our area. These lists made
ideal source material for the job at

hand.
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When the sponsor received his list, he

and the committee made out the order,

and agreed upon the method of dis-

tribution when the calendars arrived.

The sponsor also mentioned that next

year he would increase his order, if the

calendars worked out as well as he

thought they would. This order was
for the small calendars, and the com-
mittee notified the sponsor that they

would try to find an additional sponsor
for the large ones.

Obtaining a sponsor for the large

calendar seemed to pose somewhat of

a problem for our Committee. We did

not want to slight a particular friend

of the Chapter; yet, we did not want
to impose upon his good nature. How-
ever, we decided to go ahead and con-

tact him. Our Committee pointed out

to the prospective sponsor the mutual
advantages to be gained, and promptly
received the second order. No list was
required because the sponsor already

knew where the calendars were going

when they arrived. Now we had a

sponsor for both types of calendars. We
were extremely gratified with the re-

sults of our work, and feel reasonably

sure that next year we will repeat these

orders on a larger scale.

This chapter activity was carried on

with very little effort on the part of

our Advisor, due to the fact that this

was something the Chapter wanted to

do. We also had a good committee

that was willing to take the responsibil-

ity for getting the work done in short

order.

Ihe National FUTURE FARMER



Painting by Harold Andeisun

Yours in Full Color
. . . and $$ for your chapter, too!

The above FFA painting in full color is on the new
1958 FFA Calendars:

Home and Office Calendar (with 12 color photos)—size 8" x 17"

Indoor Poster Calendar (for pnhlic places)—size 16" x 26"

They are yours to hang in your home, classroom, and community

Do this

:

• Have your chapter discuss sample copies sent to your advisor.

• Get a sponsor for your calendars this fall (Sept., Oct., or Nov.).

• Send orders to The ISational Future Farmer, Box 29, Alexandria, Va.

You get this

:

• Beautiful FFA calendars for you and your community.

• INo money to handle, hut 23% of gross is chapter's profit.

Write to The National FUTURE FARMER if your chapter advisor

did not receive sample copies, or needs more information.
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WANTED: 20 Billion

Feet of Lumber

A single application of -fertilizer Is the

difference in these 25-year-old pines.

The wood volume is nearly doubled.

THIS year every American will use

about 80 cubic feet of wood or

wood products in the form of

lumber, paper, telephone poles, fence

posts, and a thousand other uses. That's

a total of 12 billion cubic feet a year.

By 1999, at current rates of use. we'll

need over 20 billion cubic feet a year.

Increasing production to make up the

wood deficit can be accomplished in

several ways. The already advanced

studies of insect and disease control

can be intensified. We can utilize more

efficiently the trees we cut. Stocking,

planting, and forest improvement meas-

ures can be speeded up. And existing

and future forest lands can be made
more productive.

One method showing a great deal of

promise toward increasing woodlands'

production is fertilizing. Commercial
woodland owners are looking with a

great deal of interest on forest fertiliza-

tion work being carried out both in

this country and abroad. Test results

so far indicate that fertilizer applica-

tion to pulpwood and timber plantations

may pav otT handsomely.

Dr. Takeo Shibamoto, Professor of

Forestry at Tokyo University, says, '"By

following in the footsteps of the kind

of management hitherto customary, the

average growth will undoubtedly re-

main low . . . the old and crude idea

of cutting (solely) the natural growth

has to be completely eliminated and the
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cultivation of forest trees has to be

placed to the greatest extent possible on

a commercial agricultural basis ... A
system of forest management based on
the application of fertilizers must be set

up."

Sparked by a tight wood supply prob-

lem. West German studies in forest

fertilization showed that fertilizer can
increase nursery yields 100 to 400 per-

cent and forest tree yields 150 to 250
percent.

In this country. Dr. Stanley Gessel,

at the University of Washington, reports

that 100 pounds of nitrogen applied per

acre to 10 to 35-year-old fir trees al-

most doubled the wood volume.

Application of fertilizers to wood-
lands will probably be done by airplane

in the United States. Of course, the

higher the fertilizer analysis, the greater

the plane's payload and the greater the

area covered per trip. In this regard,

the high notrogen analysis such as urea,

ammonium nitrate, etc. will probably

be in demand. Commercial applicators

are already experienced in airplane in-

secticide spraying. So. there will be

no scarcity of qualified pilots or equip-

ment to drop fertilizer on forests, a

safer operation than airplane pest spray-

ing.

Will air fertilization pay off? Or, con-

versely, will costs be prohibitive? "No,"
say Allied Chemical & Dye Corpora-

tion, research people, who have pio-

neered forest fertilization studies in this

country. In experiments carried on in

New Jersey, Allied applied 400 pounds
per acre of 12-12-12 plant food at a

spreading cost of about 1 ' i cents per
pound. Professor D. P. White, at Michi-
gan State College, agrees with Allied.

White says that a $9 to $13 cost of put-

ting 200 pounds of plant food on an
acre of trees "compares very favorably
with upwards of $30 an acre for thin-

ning." Fertilization replaces conven-
tional thinning operations by rapidly

closing the forest canopy, thereby chok-
ing off growth of inferior trees.

Conifers—pines, spruces, firs, etc.

—

constitute the majority of planted tree

acreage. They produce the greatest

volume in the shortest time. Foresters

says that, with proper fertilization,

growing time of conifers can be cut by

25 percent: or that wood volume can

be increased 40 to 65 percent in the

usual growing period.

Other advantages of tree feeding

which show promise are those of in-

creased seed production and stronger

resistance to insect and disease de-

predations.

However, all's not sweetness and light

in the matter of forest fertilization.

Even with promising advantages, the

idea's too young yet to really tell. Crown
Zellerbach Corporation, a leading paper

company, says that final and conclusive

results are five to ten years away.

There's a lot to be learned yet.

One thing is sure, though. We must

be able to meet the demand for 20

billion cubic feet of wood a year in

1999. And fertilization of forest lands

may prove to be one of the best tools

to meet that end . . . and then some.

This biplane makes the first known aerial application of mixed fertilizer to forest

land. The application was made on an I I -acre tract at Beemerville, New Jersey.



^^This new Super 88 is more the farmer's tractor than ever!"

"Nobody had to sell me on the new
Super 88. I'm an 88 man from way
back— I like that four-bottom power.
But I have to admit, with all those
improvements, it's the farmer's trac-

tor more than ever now. I mean
things like the handy new three-point

hitch . . . the new 12-volt ignition sys-

tem... the new key starting. Why,
there are more power 'helpers' here
than you have in your car: power

steering, 'Hydra-lectric' controls

—

even a new power shift to space
your back wheels! Then, of course,

you've got the comfort of Oliver's

easy-riding seat, the convenience of

the independent PTO. For fuel, you
can take gasoline, diesel. LP-gas

—

whatever'll save you the most. You'll

find I'm right when I say: Oliver

gives me the power to produce at the

lowest possible cost."

rouR OLIVER DIALER ADDS: "It's not surprising they call Oliver the farmer s

tractor. After all, the farmer is our biggest customer. It has never been any
different— with Oliver, the farmer always comes first."

The Oliver Corporation, 400 West Madison St., Chicago 6, Illinois

Also Manufacturer of the Famous Oliver Outboard Motors

Buy your nev^ tractor

on the

"Pay as you Produce"
purchase plan

Ask your OLIVER Dealer

nOLIVER
'FINEST IN FARM MACHINERY'

p- I - ji - ' < ^,

.:!S*??S #-•
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THEY KNOW A SECRET—These men recently selected

the Star Farmer of America. Left to right, Raymond Fire-

stone, Clark Davis, Frank Jenks, Edward Wilson, Wheeler

McMillen, Rod Turnbull, Hugo Riemer, and Kenneth Towe.

Photo

Roundup

The four Craven brothers of the Caldwell County, Kentucky

FFA believe there is a future in farming. Charles, John,

and Jerry have their State Farmer Degree. Billy Joe,

left, expects to get his in 1959. All are now farming.

9 m^

np
,„. • P^-i
One senator and I I representatives who served in the '57

Florida Legislature are former FFA members or advisors.

Left is H. E. Wood, State Advisor, right is Randy Brown

FFA attache, and T. D. Bailey, education superintendent.

Your national officers are now "Kentucky Colonels." They

received their commissions while making an unofficial

tour of the Blue Grass State. They're shown here with Ac-

ting Governor Harry Watefield, who made presentation.

Ml p~«B jmB STn
-1 .,

WiWr^y?i^^^^L^ t ^^a
m

^

Word got out last fall that the South Dakota delegation

would be the best dressed group at the National FFA Con-

vention. Their photo is above for you to judge. They

feel that the Convention Is a time to dress your best.

36 The National FUTURE FARMER
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How many cows can you see

in this picture?

Your answer will depend on who you are.

Most folks will answer 6. And that is correct.

However, if you are a research scientist on the

1,090-acre Moorman Research Farms near

Quincy, Illinois, your answer may be 60. And
that will be correct, too.

For these animals are a part of a herd of iden-

tical twin cows on the Moorman Research
Farms. And every pair of identical twins, say

the research scientists, may be equivalent to

20 head of unrelated cows for certain nutri-

tional studies.

On the Moorman Research Farms we have 16
such pairs of identical twins. It took more than

3 years to assemble them, for geneticists esti-

mate that though twins occur once in every 49
births, identical twins occur only once in

every thousand births.

These identical twins, for the most part, give

identical produaion when fed identical ra-

tions under identical conditions. That's what
makes them so valuable. With them we can
answer many more questions—make many

more advances in feeding knowledge than

with a much larger number of unrelated cows.

This herd of identical twins is typical of the

extent of MoorMan dairy research—which is

directed toward one objective—helping dairy-

men get higher milk production at lower

production cost.

Every ounce of feed consumed by this herd of

twins is weighed and recorded. Every pound
of milk and butterfat is also set down in writ-

ing. Thus the sharp pencils of herdsmen and
milkers become virtually as important as the

twins themselves. For it is from such penciled

records that we are able to develop feeds that

help increase milk flow—and likewise increase

dairymen's profits.

MonMaifs*
Since 1 885—72 yeors of Friendly Service

— a business dedicated to helping farmers make better and

more profitable use of the feeds they raise themselves.

^Trademark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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At leff, Curtis Swenson and Lanny Engler load bales of straw at the

Harvey Byers farm. The sale attracted 23 different buyers.

A Westbrook auctioneer chants the sale as 33 "slaves" go on the open market.

SLAVE AUCTION
SLAVES in '57! Couldn't be. most

people will say. Yet. a successful

"slave auction" was held at Westbrook.
Minnesota, last spring. The "slaves'"

were members of the local FFA Chap-
ter who each sold a day's labor. The
average bid was $7.40 a slave and the

project netted the Chapter $241.

This was the second year the Chapter
has sponsored this activity. Last year's

auction brought in $225.

The slave auction is now considered

an annual affair at Westbrook. Future

Farmers work at a variety of farm jobs

while some were "bought" for jobs

around town. One member even found
himself selling dresses at a local dress

shop. Oftentimes the "slaves" worked
in pairs.

The project has received complete

Jim Klasse was "bought" by a dress-

shop. In the top left photo, he assists a

local housewife in making a selection.

The two "slaves" at left helped move
truckloads of old fence, logs, and

brush to clean up a grove on one farm.
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backing from the community. It has

brought attention to the important work
the FFA is doing and support for the

FFA is at a new high.

Money derived from the slave auction

is used in several ways. The '57 in-

come will be used for a loan fund for

Future Farmers who need financial as-

sistance in setting up their project pro-

gram. Advisor Gordon Klaseus says

they find that prospective buyers like

it much better if a purpose is set for the

use of the money.
The money from the 1956 auction

v\as used to purchase five purebred
ewes. The Chapter bought two Hamp-
shires. one Shropshire, and two South-

downs. The ewes have been placed

with FFA members and the Chapter
takes the first female offspring and gives

it to another member—somewhat sim-

ilar to the gilt ring the Chapter already

had in progress. Since the gilt ring

was already in operation, they haven't

had to use much of the money in that

project.

As you can imagine, the words "slave

auction" have a different meaning at

Westbrook. Everyone has fun—even the

"slaves."

The National FUTURE FARMER
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*TRADEMARK OF PIONEER

HI-BRED CORN CO.

OFFICIAL PROOF? PLENTY!

A laying hen has only one purpose— to
convert feed into eggs. As little feed as
possible, into as many eggs as possible. She
has to stay alive, healthy, and continu-
ously on the job.

Which layers do this best? Efficient
Hy-Line* layers. Because Hy-Line layers

lay more eggs from each 100 lbs. of feed.

This is proved in Official Random Sample
Tests:

In 1955-56 and '56-57 tests coast to

coast— against top-grade, contest-
quality Leghorns—Hy-Line 934-A lay-

ers averaged o\'er 20 more eggs from
each 100 lbs. of feed.

Figure the extra egg income you'll col-

lect, simply by raising high-producing
Hy-Line 934-A layers.

Order your genuine Hy-Line layers now,
from your local authorized Hy-Line dis-

tributor. Or write to the address below for

further information.

HY-LINE POULTRY FARMS
A department of Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn Company

DES MOINES 9, IOWA
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Tree Talk ^^x
by

^lil^el
It wasn't too long: ago that many farmers con-
siJered trees as an investment to be in aliout
tlie same category as a life insurance policy —
'^1111 can't collect until you die, or at least
until you're too old to enjoy the proceeds."

^(11, that feelinj: has been pretty well dis-
pelled in recent years as the tree farming
gospel has spread from state to state. Take the
case of Dean Carter, for example.

About six years ago a neighbor, observing
North Carolina farmer Carter planting white
pitje seedlings, predicted "It'll be doomsday
before they ever amount to anything."

Turns out the man wasn't mmb of a prophet,
cau,se just recently Carter reported his seed-
lings "8 to 10 feet tall and growing like
weeds." In less than 10 years they'll be pulp-
wood size and able to return a cash income
with their first thinning.

Dean Carter's story makes good reading
because it shows what can be done with a well-
run woodlot. \\c'll have some interesting facts
and figures in our next column on Carter's
success as a tree farmer.

Hibernation in the winter may be okay
for bears, but it certainly doesn't set well
with Irving Stewart, owner of an 80-aerc
farm at Warroad, Minn.

Never one to sit around and wait for the
snow to melt, Mr. Stewart bought a
McC'ulloeh chain saw last winter and
quickly proceeded to cut 180 cords of
jack pine and spruce pulpwood, 1200
cedar posts, 75 cedar poles, plus enough
firewood for the entire season. He netted
SI 500 for his labor!

S|ieaking of chain saws, the new McCulloch
.Mac .35 is sure taking the country by storm,
and^no wonder. It's a thrifty little devil - just
ylA5 uji - and it has such professional fea-
tures as automatic clutch and rewind starter,
aircraft-type carburetor and weather proof
ignition. \\hat's more, it weighs only 20 lb
and can cut uithin one inch of the ground.

This is the fijst time a professional-quality
.McCullorh saw has ever been offered at so
low a price.

Many of you have written to ask if we're
going to have another Saw-Draw this
year. The answer is re.s — 150 new
McCulloch Mac 35 saws will be given away
absolutely free beginning next month.
!Natnrally. tiiere's no obligation to buy —
all you have to do is \i>it vour .McCulloch
dealer, (ill out the entry blank and send
it in. If you lion't know the address of
your nearest dealer, just write to me, W ill

Ruseh, MeCulloch Tree Topics Bureau,
Los .\ngeles 45. Calif,

One more thing,., if you do buy a
McCulloch chain saw at the time you
enter the Saw-Draw and are later declared
a winner, you will receive TRIPLE the
list price of the saw you i)urchased. Last
year, by the way, 12 people were triple
icinners in the Saw-Draw!

ADVERTISEMENT
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Bobl)v Jack Ridcill's

Balanced Farming
BOBBY JACK RIDGILL of Ros-

well. New Mexico, applies a siinple

rule to his farming program. The rule

—

diversify and market grain through live-

stock. According to the Future Farmer,

this is necessary to compete with the

farming situation of today. And he has

been quite successful to date.

The high school senior has 56,965
invested in livestock, equipment, feed,

and supplies. The investments include

a half interest in two tractors, a hay
baler, and two hay trailers.

This year Bobby farmed nine acres of

cotton, seven acres of grain sorghums,

and two acres of corn. All of the grain

sorghums and corn are stored and later

fed to 465 feeder lambs. The lambs
are given a ration of 30 percent grain

cubes which is later increased to 50 per-

cent as it can be utilized properly by
the lambs. All lambs are vaccinated for

overeating diseases as they are placed

in the feedlot.

Last winter 200 lambs were fattened

by Bobby Jack under the same system.

Lights were turned on at night so the

lambs could eat. Gains of one-half

pound per day were common as shown
by early marketing dates.

Bobby feeds several lambs for the

fairs each year. Last year he had the

reserve champion fat Hampshire lamb
at the Eastern New Me.xico State Fair.

His first farming program consisted of

three lambs that were shown at the local

fair. This year he has two purebred

Hampshire ewes which are intended to

furnish lambs for next year's fairs.

By Marvin Kiii<i

Raising certified cotton has been one
of the main sources of income for

Bobby. Certified cotton seed has a
ready market in the Southwest. He is

a member of the New Mexico Crop
Improvement Association and meets the

rigid requirements set up by the Asso-
ciation for producing certified seed.

Bobby raises 1517-C variety of upland
acala cotton. His fields are inspected by
representatives of the Association.

Last winter Bobby obtained soil sam-
ples of his land and sent them to the

Regulatory Service Department at New
Mexico A & M College. After receiv-

ing the soil analysis, the cotton land was
fertilized with 80 pounds of anhydrous
ammonia and 20 pounds of 20 percent
super phosphate. When the cotton
plants were three inches high, 80 pounds
of ammonium nitrate were used as a

side dressing. In August anhvdrous am-
monia was applied at the rate of 110
pounds to the acre.

Weeds were controlled entirely by the

use of geese after the cotton had been
chopped once. The nine acres yielded

approximately two bales to the acre.

Bobby has taken part in many local

FFA activities and was a member of the

tractor operator's contest team at the

State FFA contest. He won an expense-

paid trip to the National FFA Conven-
tion this fall for winning the Green
Hand Self-improvement Contest. Bobby
resides with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Ridgill. five miles east of Roswell.

The National FUTURE FARMER



YOU 'J J m/JJ#
A PUREBRED

REGISTERED HEIFER
{ BREED OF YOUR CHOICE

)

AND EVERYBODY GETS ONE

SYRIHGE OR TUBE OF

AiREOlYCIN
MASTITIS PRODUCT

WITH EACH 5 PURCHASED

SO ¥^2 HE]?ERS
^25,000 WORTH OF HEIFERS

FROM FAMOUS HERDS

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS

LIMITED TIME ONLY
FILL IN AND MAIL OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK TODAY

C -WA.1VJ*. JVI I I*

This offer good in contiiicntal U.S.A. except states of Conn., Neb., N. J., and Wis.

Just purchase 5 syringes or tubes of AUREOMYCIN
MASTITIS PRODUCT and receive one syringe or tube

FREE. Then on the official contest entry blank packed

with the AUREOMYCIN MASTITIS PRODUCT,
complete this sentence in 25 words or less, "I like dairy

farming because ."

Enter as many times as you wish.

Outstanding, ])urebred registered heifers will go to

the 50 contest winners. Win one — to bring fine new
blood lines into your herd, help improve milk or butter-

fat production, give your boy or girl a real quality calf

to raise and show.

Contest starts October 1, 1957 and ends .January 31,

1958. It's easy — it's fun — it's well worth your time

and interest!

You know when you infuse with AUREOMYCIN
Chlortetracycline jNIASTITIS PRODUCT, you are

using the dejiendable wide-range antibiotic that dairy-

men know from e.xperience gets the results they want!

Don't delay — get into this great contest today. See

your veterinarian, druggist or feed dealer. AMERICAN
CVAN.\MID COMPANY, FARM AND HOME DIVISION, NEW
YORK 20, NEW YORK.

, and is subject to Federal, state and local regulations.

WINNERS' HEIFERS WILL COME FROM THESE FAMOUS HERDS
AYRSHIRES

Ay r m o n d Fa r m, Te r r i I,

Iowa • Hi-Lone Ayrshire

Form, Decoroh, Iowa •

Lippitt Form, Hope, R. I.

Pine Creit Farm, Grin-

nell, Iowa " Long Lane
Form, Morine City, Mich.
• Mockayr Farm, Prince-

ton, lit. • Neihominy
Farms, Newton, Po. •

Strathglosi Farmi, Port

Cheiter, N. Y. • Woodhull
Farm, Hutch inton, Kansas

BROWN SWISS
Auda-Mor Farm, New
Plymouth, Idaho • Dell

Valley Farms, Betten-

dorf, Iowa ' Fen lea

Farm, White Bear Lake,

Minn. • Happy 'Ourj

Farms, Boulder, Colo.
• Jo-Har Farms, Reming-

ton, Va. • Sun River

Brown Swiss Form,
Vaughn, Mont. • Rox-

anna Farm, Princeton, III.

Lor-Le Farm, lolo, Kan.

GUERNSEYS
Attebroc Farm, Millbrook,

N. Y. • Bayville Forms,

Norfolk, Va.' Colby Dole

Forms, Romeo, Mich. *

Flo-Ray Forms, Palmyra,

Mo. " Henslee Farms,

Arlington Heights, HI. •

Lake Louise Farm, Dallas,

Pa. Quail Roost Farms,

Rougemont, N. C. * St,

Clair Form, Idaho Falls,

Idaho • Brookberry
Farm, Winston-Salem, N.C.

HOLSTEINS
Carnation Milk Forms, Carnation,

Wash. • S. R. Donoho Holstein Form,

Floresville, Texas • Green Meadow
Forms, Elsie, Mich. • Hawthorn*

Mellody Forms, Libertyville, III. *

Roger Jessup Forms, Artesio, Cali-

fornia • Mo I lory Form, Bradford,

Vt. • Pobit Farms, Inc., Oconomowoc,
Wisconsin • Pagonok Holstein

Farms, Hannibal, Missouri, • Whirl-

wind Hill Farm, Wollingford, Con-

necticut • Zimmermon Dairy

Fa rm, Lehighton, Pennsylvania

JERSEYS
Biltmore Forms, Biltmore, North
Corolino • Brighom Form, St.

Al b a n s, Ve rmont • HoUybrook
Farms, MI nneo polls, Minnesota •

Knolle Jersey Forms, Sandio, Texas
• Rondleigh Form, Lockport, N. Y,

• Tymor Farm, La GrongeviMe, N.Y.
• Heaven Hill Farm, Lake Placid,

N, Y. • Victory Jersey Form, Tulio,

Texos High lawn Farm, lee, Maij«

-AND OTHERS
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FOR YOUR CLASSROOM, FARM

GROUP, CLUB or BUREAU MEETING

S ftcresot
cages

» *35min SLIDE FIL/VISW Hunger Signs in Corn

g Corn Color and Co/or Mixtures

^^^eStoryofaKerne>ofDeK.,>,r-„,„

EDUCATIONAL
BOOKLETS

OCorn Cultivation OHow Ttiiclc Should I Plant?

O How Deep Should Corn Be Planted?

^ O Don't Judge a Kernel By Its Looks

. . . and
they're

yours

C^fuu^f
*A recording can be turmshed where
sound slide lilm projector is available, or

il not, a printed syllabus can be provided.

NOTE Other new educational materials

are produced from time to time. Write

lor information concerning these new
releases. Mail coupon today.

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASS'N., INC.

DEKALB, ILLINOIS , OEPT. NFF-10
Commercial Producers A Distributora of
DeKalb Seed Corn. DeKalb Ciii aod
DeKalb Hybrid Sorghum

Pleaae send me inlormation on educational material

you have available

NAME

ADDBESS-

CITY
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How to Save PIGS
PERHAPS THE GREATEST LOSSES in growing hogs

occur while the litter is still with the sow. It is estimated

that only about three-fourths of all pigs farrowed reach

weaning age.

This period also offers one of the best opportunities for

increasing profits. Most experts say that it takes six to seven

pigs to pay the cost of raising a litter. So each additional

pig saved will show up in the profit column of your project

record. Here are some ways to save them.

Housing. Provide farrowing pens that are large enough.

The size will vary with the size of the sow. For gilts make
them at least six by eight feet. For sows, at least eight by
eight feet. Some producers prefer the eight by ten size.

If farrowing crates or stalls are used, make them 20 inches

wide for gilts, 24 inches for sows. Their length should be

at least six feet with eight feet even better, depending upon
the size of the sow.

Heat Lamps. When the farrowing house temperature drops

below 65 degrees, a heat lamp or brooder should be placed

in the pen. Only the pigs should be able to get to it. Put

a 250-watt size lamp about 24 to 30 inches high. If the

hover-type brooder is used, a 75- to 100-watt bulb is satis-

factory. The heat lamp or brooder is recommended for the

first couple of weeks after farrowing. Pigs are drawn to

the warmth it provides, making them less likely to be mashed
by the sow.

Guard Rails. Put guard rails around farrowing pens.

About eight inches from the bedding and eight inches from

the wall is the best distance.

Creep Feeding. It"s best to start creep feeding in the first

week. Provide ample feeding space in troughs about four

inches from the ground. Locating the creep is important.

Put it near the source of water and near where the sow
stays most of the time. Place it inside in cold weather, in

a shade when it is hot. The creep ration is preferred in

the pellet form and should contain a good supply of anti-

biotics, vitamins, and minerals.

Water. Be sure to provide plenty of water and keep it

before the pigs and sow at all times.

Litter Size. Sometimes it is possible to adjust the size

of litters by taking pigs from a large litter and placing them
with a sow or gilt that has a small litter of the same age.

Do this as soon as possible, sometimes before the third or

fourth day.

Anemia may be a problem in the farrowing house. Prevent

it by providing clean soil or by using iron and copper pills.

Some producers use a copperas solution on the sow's udder.

Castration should be done during the first four weeks. Do
not castrate during the three weeks following cholera vac-

cination. It is best, too, to not castrate right at weaning time.

Sanitation is the ounce of prevention for hog diseases and

parasites. Worm the pigs after weaning—not before. In

some areas, certain diseases will need attention. For exam-
ple, you may need to vaccinate for cholera. Check with

your vo-ag instructor on this.

Weaning can be done successfully at five or six weeks of

age when proper nutrition and management are carried out.

However, unless you are willing to buy or mix special

rations, it is best to stick to the usual seven or eight weeks.

Some of the better hog raisers are now weaning by weight

rather than age. Have pigs on their rations several days

prior to weaning. Never wean, vaccinate, and castrate at

the same time.

Placing with other hogs. A sow and litter may be placed

with others about the same age when from a week to two

weeks of age. Pigs should not be placed in open lots with

hogs much older.

How many of the above recommendations are you using

in your hog program?
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B.F.Goodrich
TRACTOR TIRES

So much traction in

Power-Grip tires that "oversizing"

may be a thing of the past

IF you want more pov.er. more pull out

of your tractor, here's your answer. Put

on new B.F.Goodrich Power-Grip tires.

Tiiey're bigl Big all over! With a wide tread

and big soil-gripping cleats. Designed to

meet the rigid engineering requirements of

leading tractor manufacturers, Power-Grip

tires give you full traction in the stamiarJ

tire size recommended by tractor manu-
facturers.

^jfenOi' .-MS^^

Your B.F.Goodrich
dealer « listed muler

Tires ill the Yellotv Riges

of your phone hook

XOtt uO/t t ilCCtf in oversize tire when your tractor roils on B.F.Goodrich

Power-Grip tires. They are built to tractor manufacturers' specifications to get

full power out of your tractor in the recommended size. Should extreme operat-

ing conditions appear to warrant oversize tires, see your B. F. Goodrich dealer/oV.

Power-Gnp shoulders are extra high for

deep penetration. Cleats are reinforced at

the base so they don't bend, snag easily or

wear quickly. The open-center tread is self

cleaning.

Don't spend extra money for oversize

tires without first discussing your prob-

lems with your B.F.Goodrich dealer. His

advice can save you money. B.F.Goodrich

Tire Co., A Division of The B.T.Goodrich Co.,

Akron IS, Ohio.



LEAD through Speech
By F. B. Curry

THE WORLD IS CRYING for lead-

ership. Among rural young folks,

the need is particularly great. In our

FFA and other organizations, unlimited

opportunities are waiting for those who
wish to become leaders.

The best and quickest way for you to

become a leader is to learn to express

yourself. We choose speech improve-

ment in our Burton, Texas, FFA Chap-
ter as our fundamental standard in

leadership. We have developed a num-

ber of good leaders in the community
by this means.

One of our members became such an

impressive speaker that he not only rep-

resented the school in the interscholastic

public speaking, and served as Chapter

president, but also has been asked to

serve as principal speaker at several

banquets and other public occasions.

He now enjoys these privileges his abil-

ities afford him.

There are many awards and scholar-

THE COWBOYS'
FIRST CHOICE!

No wonder working cowboys insist on LEVI'S I

The original blue jeans wear longer than

any other blue jeans made. They're cut from

super-tough XX denim, with

Copper Rivets at strain points.

And slim-legged, hip-hugging

LEVI'S fit better, too!

Get LEVI'S— now!

0\^if4
-f^ ^ /^^Z? TAB> sPec 7^^7^ ^M^^^c4iZr

@IHE NAME LEVrS tSBECISTERtDIMTMEU •> P*T Off. tNU DEhOTCS GARWEKTS M*DE OKLY BT LEV) STRAUSS a CO.. 98 BATI EH t ST
. , SAN FRANCISCO
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ships available to high school youths
who can excel at writing and speaking.

A survey of a hundred large corpora-
tions revealed that not being able to

get along with other people was the

biggest cause for failures among exec-
utives or would-be executives. Self ex-

pression is the first step in "getting

along," not only in public, but also in

everyday conversation and contact.

You should have a purpose in mind
before you attempt to speak to a group.
This purpose will be to either convince,

cause action, instruct, impress, or enter-

tain. Guide your speech according to

your purpose.

Possibly the greatest stumbling block
of a budding young speaker is his stage

fright. You must realize that your
audience is eager to hear you, not to

criticize you. They generally feel it a

privilege to hear you. They are with

you, and not against you. You must
believe this before you succeed as a

speaker.

Some of my students have "experi-

mented" with several approaches until

they got the desired reaction from the

audience, so the audience would follow
along and understand what was being
said.

There are many rules of speech mak-
ing, but only a few that really matter.

One of these is standing. You should

stand straight, but naturally and re-

laxed. Let your hands fall or remain
where they feel the best to you. If il

is natural for you to gesture, do so; but

if it is not "automatic" with you, don't.

No speech, no matter how well done,

is any good if the words are not under-

stood. Speak clearly, distinctly, slowly,

and loud enough to be heard; and sep-

arate each word, rather than run the

words together. Look at your audience.

It is important to know what you are

going to say. Over 90 percent of all

great speakers, who one would think

speaks "off the cufT," actually have their

speeches well prepared, and often have
made those same speeches before. One
great speech educator used this motto
for his classes: "If you don't know it,

you can't say it."

That's about it, except for one more
thing. You can't become a speaker

without speaking.

Practice makes perfect.

The National FUTtRE FARMER



Welcome to Kansas City for your

30th National FFA Convention

Kansas City is proud to play host to the world's largest

farm meeting—the 30th annual convention of the Future

Farmers of America. Spencer Chemical Company joins

the rest of Kansas City in extending a cordial welcome

to all visiting members of the FFA. We hope you'll find

time to visit us at our General Offices in Kansas City's

Dwight Building.

Spencer Chemical Company produces Spencer "Mr. N" Ammonium Nitrate and

supplies SPENSOL Nitrogen Solutions for the manufacture of mixed fertilizer.
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900 Rabbits

I
RVIN SISTRUNK, a

Lumberton Chapter

;s something ditferent

supervised farming

member of the

in Mississippi,

in the way of

program. He
doesn't exactly own it, but he has had
the responsibility of running the setup

e\er since his father became ill. With

pmEs

2nd PRIZE
TWO-YEAR "BETTER FARMING"
COLLEGE TUITION SCHOLARSHIP

Just giue the little Mid-States wire

man a name and explain in 100

words or less the reason for your

choice. That's all there is to it.

Nothing to buy. You may win a tuition

scholarship to any agricultural

college or university in your home
State. Contest open to 4H. FFA,

and FHA members, or students in

agriculture or home economics,

attending senior high schools in Ohio,

Mich., Ind., III., Iowa, Tenn.. Wis.,

Mo., OkIa,, Ark., Ky., Ga, and Fla. I

For contest rules and all

the details you'll need to

know about Mid States wire

products, ask your dealer or

write to Contest Office,

Mid-States Steel & Wire Co.,

Crawfordsville, Indiana.

3rd PRIZE
ONE-YEAR "BETTER FARMING"
COLLEGE TUITION SCHOLARSHIP

NEXT 7 PRIZES
$50 U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

DBag^O^'ir
MID-STATES STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

the help of his mother, they operate an
.S7-acre farm consisting of 60 acres of
pasture and 18 acres in oats. The main
farm enterprises are rabbits, ponies, and
dairy cows.

At the present time. Irvin has about
900 rabbits, including 40 bucks and 680
does and feeder rabbits. The rabbits are
led morning and evening, and consume
1,000 pounds of pellets per week. Irvin

sells from 30 to 50 feeder rabbits each
v\eek. A feeder is from six to eight

weeks old, and weighs from IVi to 1%
pounds. They usually sell for about 60
cents per pound.

The number of rabbits Irvin gets per
litter is from eight to 12, with a maxi-
mum of 16. Irvin's goal is to produce
1 6,000 feeder rabbits for market per

year, and maintain 400 does which will

average eight rabbits per litter and five

litters per year.

Irvin also has ten ponies. His pony
herd consists of one stallion, three Shet-

land ponies, and six Marsh ponies.

They are bred to produce replacements

for the herd and to sell. The average

sale price of a mature Shetland pony is

S.tOO and small ponies sell for $1.S0

each.

Irvin is now milking 23 dairy cows.

The dairy herd of 50 head includes 16

heifers being saved for replacements.

Irvin seems to enjoy his work even

though it takes him from the time he

gets home from school until about eight

o'clock at night to feed and milk. He
also gets up early and works until time

for school. After finishing school,

Irvin plans to get his American Farmer
Degree in the FFA and continue on

the farm.
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"After luiiki/ii; lite usual deduclious

from your full salary—federal tax. old

age pension, insurance, etc.—yoit owe
us $5."

The National FUTURE FARMER



'i take the wheel
and take the family to church^

"MOM AND DAD TAKE THE TWINS, I take the wheel on Sunday morning. Dad says

smooth, safe driving is the mark of an expert driver. I drive that way—that's why Mom
and Dad let me drive when we go out."

-iX

SPEED

LIMIT

i
>vi

"CLEAN WINDSHIELDS mean safer

trips. I make sure ours is wiped clean

before we start out on any ride."

"NO SWINGING WIDE when we make
a turn. We take it easy, stay on our

own side of the street, too."

"SPEED LIMITS ARE SAFETY LIMITS

—and we obey the laws for our own
safety and other people's too."

"KEEPING A SAFE DISTANCE prevents

accidents. I don't have to jam on the

brakes if the car in front stops short."

October-November, 1957

"INTO CHURCH they go while I go park

the car. Dad trusts me with the car

because he's seen I'm a careful driver."

YOUNG DRIVERS CAN BE SAFE DRIVERS
General Motors
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Our Changing Feeds
FARM FEEDS, like most of agri-

culture, are undergoing some revo-

lutionary changes. Whereas they

once contained only a few basic ingre-

dients, they now are power-packed for

better results on the farm.

One midwestern feed company, for

e.xample, used 29 ingredients and man-
ufactured four feeds just ten years ago.

Today, this same firm uses 63 ingredi-

ents and markets 20 different products.

Similarly, 25 years ago only a few vita-

mins were recognized. Now there are

about 16 different identified vitamins

and a number of unidentified growth
factors.

During these years the use of formula
feeds has increased. In 1930, feeders

Herefords TopThemAN
Welcome to Kansas City. . .The Accent Is on Youth . .

.

Each year during the National Future Farmers of America conven-

tion in Kansas City, Mo., the American Hereford Association opens

its doors to these outstanding young people. Specially conducted

tours are available to FFA members and the workings of the Asso-

ciation are explained in detail.

The Hereford industry has long recognized that its future depends

on the rural youth of the nation. These young people are the

breeders and feeders of tomorrow who will guide the beef caltle

industry.

TWO FREE OFFERS
HEREFORDS TOP THEM ALL ... A 34 Free subscription to "THE HEREFORD
page booklet packed with facts about QUARTERLY" keeps you up-to-date on
Herefords and cattlemen's experiences with happenings in the cattle world. Send
them. It's yours absolutely tree. Write today. name and address.

AMERICAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION
Dept. BY, Hereford Drive, Kansas C!t/, MOi

HEREFORDS

used 13 million tons. Today, it is es-

timated at 35 million tons.

What results are these new feeds get-

ting on the farm? Here, too, there has
been a big change.

The 1930 poultry farmer produced
12.8 dozen eggs with 100 pounds of
feed. Today, the same amount of feed

will produce 19 dozen eggs. With broil-

ers, the feed requirement has been cut

in about half. The 1930 farmer needed
1 5 pounds of feed to produce a 3-pound
broiler. A good commercial grower
can raise the same bird today with only
7 ',2 pounds of feed. About the same
results are found in turkey growing.

Though to a lesser degree, other

phases of animal agriculture are under-
going similar changes. A quarter cen-

tury ago it took at least 425 pounds of

feed to produce 100 pounds of pork.

Today, the same amount of feed will

produce 122 pounds of pork. In 1930,
the average milk production per cow
was 4,528 pounds of milk. Today it is

5,512 pounds. With beef, the lowly

corncob has turned into a valuable feed
for roughing and growing cattle. The
comparatively recent research and use
of stilbestrol in fattening rations has
meant on the average 17.8 percent
faster gains on 12.6 percent less feed.

Just as remarkable as the increase in

gain from less feed has been the shorter

time needed to produce a given product.

It once took 14 to 15 weeks to produce
a 3-pound broiler. Now it can be done
in 8 to 9 weeks—on less feed. The
time for growing turkeys has been cut

from 34 weeks to 24 weeks. With pork,

it is a reduction from 8 months to 5 or

6 months.

Feed men agree that better feeds

shouldn't get all the credit. Better

breeding and management have played
an important part in this revolutionary

change. When any one of the three
items is lacking, the other two cannot
produce to the fullest extent possible.

How can a farmer use these mixed
feeds? Grains alone have only limited

Ju iHrmortam
The New Farmers of America

mourn the passing of one of their

adult leaders. Sidney B. Simmons,
63, assistant state supervisor of
vo-ag in Negro schools in North
Carolina, passed away July 30. Mr.
Simmons was one of the founders
of the NFA and organized the

North Carolina Association. He
was a native of the Tarheel State

and at the time of his death had
held the assistant state supervisor

position for 33 years.

48 The National FUTURE FARMER



feed value. Nol only are they low in

protein but the quality of the protein is

poor. To get the most out of grain,

good quality protein and the necessary

minerals and vitamins must be present

in the proper amounts. And today,

antibiotics and other drugs have made
even greater production possible.

As one expert put it, the cheapest

way to feed is to feed all essential

nutrients in correct nutritional and eco-

nomical balance. And this is where
commercial feeds can help—by supple-

menting your home-grown feeds to give

Production Per Hen
EGGS
Per Year

you a proper balance. The new anti-

biotics and drugs do not eliminate the

need for any of the essential nutrients

such as protein, energy, vitamins, and
minerals. They make the job of rais-

ing livestock and poultry easier, but they

do not take the place of good nutrition

and management. Here is how this

works. In a Minnesota feed demonstra-
tion, pigs feed corn supplemented with
only mineral did poorly. The corn was
worth $1.07 a bushel. By using a mod-
ern-day supplement, a bushel of corn
was worth $2.32.

What's ahead? For one thing, we
can look for more ingredients made es-

pecially for feeds. There will be in-

creased use of by-products such as is

now being made of animal fats.

You can expect more feeds tailored

for a specific need as well as improve-
ment in the present ingredients. New
ingredients may replace a few of those

used today.

Synthetics are here and more are

coming. Examples are synthetic amino
acids and vitamins. Antibiotic feeding

is expanding. New antibiotics will quite

likely add to those used today. Special

high level feeds will get more interest

in the future.

A new big field is the rumen factors.

Also, certain fatty acids, protein deriva-

tives, and other chemicals with newly
recognized properties have taken on
new importance.

Drugs and hormones are growing in

importance. Enzymes offer new possi-

bilities. Other additives and growth

October-November, 1957

taclors will be introduced. Previously

puzzling feed lot troubles will be identi-

fied as feed deficiencies in many in-

stances.

Don't expect these miracle feeds to

do it all! Management is just as im-

portant. Take the case of a Wisconsin

poultryman, for example. He increased

production from 35 percent to 70 per-

cent by installing a ventilating fan when
his hens needed more air.

At present, poultry feeds make up
about 60 percent of the formula feeds

used. The greatest opportunities for

improved feeding programs lie with

beef, dairy, and hogs.

Where can you get help? In many

cases today's feed salesman is also a

feeding expert. Some have put it this

way. Putting nutrition into the feed

hag is the manufacturer's responsibility.

It is the dealer's responsibility to help

the feeder get the nutrition out of the

bag through proper use, management,
and sanitation. Advice is also available

from your vo-ag instructor, agricultural

agent, and experiment station results.

The proper nutrition of animals is a

complicated affair. The basic objective

is to convert feeds to foods for people.

For you—the producer—the objective

is to earn an income. The best way to

do this is to avoid feeds that are priced

to sell but not formulated for profit.

FUniH'S Funk's-G Research

is paying off
on farm after farm after farm

Liinnir Riitliff

• Using Funk's G-Hybrids exclusively,

Norris Farms, Havana, Illinois made corn

yield history with a quarter of a million

bushels from 2500 acres in 1956.

You'll also recall that in 1955 Lamar
Ratliff of Mississippi, harvested the first and
only 300 bushel crop from an acre. He did

this with the widely grown Funk's G-711.
His 5-year Funk's-G average is 231.6 bushels.

Actual we
Funk's-G 18

Maurice Jofi

ghts proved
bu better for

nson Nebraska

Schafers of Minnesota
lopped state X Ira Yield
race witti 161 bu of G 24A

Fleece Gooch Ky won the
Kentucky Corn Derby twice
running using G Hybrids

Wm- J. Peiper was one cf

13 Funk's-G winners in 29
Iowa Master Corn Contests.

AMERICA'S GREATEST HYBRIDS , . .

You tan recommend fhem with tonfidente
49
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Lightning Strikes Twice

\^'hal makes a winner? They knoM- the secret at Danville, Ver-

mont. Their Star Farmer topped region twice in four years.

THE chunce that the Danville, Ver-

mont, FFA Chapter might have the

top Star State Farmer of the North

Atlantic Region is about one in a thou-

sand. Yet, in tour short years this ac-

tive little Chapter in northern Vermont

has produced two such winners. The

1957 winner is 18-year-old Charles A.

Sargent.

Charles won top honors in competi-

tion with the Star Farmers from each

of the other 1 1 states in the Region.

The North Atlantic Region is the only

region that selects a top State Star

Farmer for this recognition. The re-

gional honor was bestowed upon
Charles on September 14, at the Gover-

nors' Reception Program at the opening

of the 36th Annual Eastern States Ex-

position at Springfield, Mass. Before

Charles' fellow FFA members and sev-

eral thousand people, the Honorable

Governor Johnson of Vermont pre-

sented him with a purebred Jersey calf.

The calf, valued at $200, along with

the all-e.xpense-paid trip for Charles and

the other State Star Farmers of the Re-

gion, was provided by the Sears-Roe-

buck Foundation.

To Charles, this was the climax of

several exciting events that had hap-

pened to him recently. In July he was
awarded the title of Star State Farmer
of Vermont and $200. About the same
time he was elected Vice-President of

the Vermont FFA Association. And,
to top this ofl', he was married just four

days before his appearance at Spring-

field, Mass. Honeymooning with part

of your expenses paid is quite a feat,

if you can do it!

Charles graduated from Danville

High School last June and now has full

managerial, operational, and financial

control of his 250-acre home farm.

The farm has been in the family for 103
years and he is the fifth generation to

operate it. At present the farm is

On the Farm

On tlie Kansre

THE HAMPSHIRE RULES SUPREME

In the Feed Lot

In the Sliow Rin£r

A Top Carcass in Less Time W ith Less Feed

Include ''The WorUrs Most Useful Sheep' in Your

Farming Program

W rite

American Hampshire Sheep Association

Box 7, Stuart, Iowa

Rov A. Gilnian. Sec.

By Cedric A. Lafley

owned jointly by Charles and his

mother, with full rights of survivor-

ship. Charles' father died five years

ago.

The farm business includes a herd of

60 Jersey and Holstein dairy animals.

There are 30 milking cows, 16 heifers,

I 3 calves, and a registered bull. Crops
include 97 acres of hay, 12 acres of

grain, 54 acres of pasture, and 87 acres

of timber. New practices which Charles

has introduced to the farm include arti-

^J^-Mui^
Charles makes an adjustment on his

tractor at his Vermont dairy farm.

ficial breeding of dairy cows, recondi-

tioning of machinery, improvements to

buildings and fences, rotation and im-

provement of pastures, feeding of silage,

construction of a farm pond, and thin-

ning and pruning of his farm forest.

Charles has also introduced official dairy

herd testing and an official conservation

plan for his farm.

In school Charles excelled in voca-

tional agriculture classes and held of-

fices in his local FFA Chapter for three

years. He is currently serving as stew-

ard in his local Grange. Charles is

eagerly working to improve the quality

and efficiency of his farming operation.

He plans to expand his business to 50
milkinu cows as soon as feasible.
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ox-^ixi.^ tKe shccpe of the futux-e

In a moment that huge hammer drops onto

glowing-hot steel, and shapes it into usefulness,

before their eyes.

Here it's a shop making a part for a single

machine of railroading. Everywhere Future

Farmers of America look along Union Pacific

system, there are new things taking shape.

The future of farming is taking form, too.

And, Union Pacific is working with you to build it.

A staff of agricultural representatives, part of

the Railroad's Livestock and Agriculture Depart-

ment, is constantly at work in farming territory,

to develop future farm production.

This means shipping services, too, so that farm

products move more efficiently to markets.

Supporting the Future Farmers of America

Foundation, and helping youth with the Carl

Raymond Gray scholarship program, add to the

effort. Tours of farm communities by the Agri-

cultural Improvement Car, specially produced

films and exhibits on Agriculture, publications

and demonstrations, are a continuing part of

this work.

UNION PACIFIC is po rt ofqour forming future

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
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Find an open field with back-

stop. Set up bullseye, then

using support, take a shot.

How to Sight-In a Rifle .

By Ravinoiul Schuessler
You Mill Maul to master this skill if voii do voiir sliootin" with
a rifle. It's a way to turn your misses into game in the bag.

OCCASIONALLY an expert hunter

will get the chance of a lifetime

when a prize buck appears in a clearing

some 200 or 250 yards away. Too
often he blows his chance with a wild

shot.

It's not that he can"t shoot straight.

More often it's because he doesn't know
at what range his rifle is sighted-in, and
whether he should aim at. over, or

under his target. Guess shooting has

cost him a trophy.

It is high and to left. Twelve clicks

drop sight. Windage knob gets eight.

Second shot is near bullseye but one Next three shots pump through bulls-

more click of windage knob is needed. eye. Most marksmen will use over five.

Windage and elevation knobs make accurate adjusting easy to do. Your rifle

may not have this type of sight but principle is same for all types of sights.
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All hunters, tyro or crack shot, can
become more successful big game hunt-

ers by learning how to sight-in their

rifles before taking to the field this fall.

Captain Jack Lacy, veteran hunter
and marksman, shows the technique of
sighting-in a rifle in the field. Lacy
marks a bull on a sheet of paper and
steps out the appropriate range—200
yards. When sighted at that distance,

you can aim at a deer's shoulder from
as far as 250 yards with a good chance
for a kill. Lacy then beds down his

rifle on a knapsack and fires his first

shot. Spotting the bullet's point of

impact with binoculars, he finds that it

has struck about three inches high and
two inches to the left of the bull.

Lacy's big game rifle is equipped
with a micrometer receiver peep sight

with one-quarter minute click adjust-

ments for elevation and windage. He
lowers the point of impact by lowering
the elevation knob by 12 clicks. Then,
to move the point of impact to the right,

he gives the windage knob eight clicks

for the two inches needed. He then

proceeds to squeeze ofi' his second shot.

This shot is close to the bull but still

a bit to the left. So he gives the wind-

age knob one more click to the right.

His next two shots land in the bull and
he's now ready to start his deer hunt.

Of course, a rifle can be sighted-in

to permit accurate aim at only one
range. If your rifle is sighted for 200
yards, the most practical range, and
your prey comes in at 150, you natur-

ally aim a bit lower; and proportion-

ately higher if he shows up at 250 or

300 yards. Experience will teach you
the spontaneous adjustments; but before

any instinct develops effectively, it is

necessary to know at what range )'our

rifle is sighted-in.

Though Captain Lacy used five shots,

the average rifleman may need 20 to

accomplish the task. ^^^
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SHOOT...
Peters "Thunderbolt" 22 shorts!
MoreRAMGl MoreZlPJ MoreFUM! Here's the exciting cartridge that makes your

22 shooting more fun than ever before! Gives
you more wham' More zipl Shooters know they
have extra speed when they hear the sharp
crack of these sensational cartridges. Specially
developed powder for faster ignition, faster
burning and greater speed! Exclusive, specially
designed composition bullet. And Peters "Thun-
dcrholt" 22's come in a convenient flat pack

—

wrapped in protective cellophane—with zip-
tape opener.

Get a supply of Peters "Thunderbolt" car-
tridges at your dealer's next time you stop
in for ammunition.

"Tlic fciiiucr is tlie hunter's best friend

— treat liiin that way!"

<s>

^.'. '^^

% ^>^
PETERS

/t?ac^s the

POWER
PETERS CARTRIDGE DIVISION, BRIDGEPORT 1, CONN.

"Thunderbolt" is Reg. U. S. Pal OR. by Peters Cartridge Division, Remington Arms Companv, Inc.

I

Todays most wanted ^CAJitl/^Tf%MIshotguns are KcMIN%^IUN

From $136 45^

New Remington "Sportsman-58" Aufoload-
ing Shofgun — in 12, 16 ,ind 20 gauges. Ex-
clusive "Power-Matic" action with non-
recoiling barrel. Exclusive "Dial-,\. Malic"

load control . . . unfailing reliability with
light or heavy loads. Remington quick-
ihaii'^i' barrels give you use of right length
and boring for all shooting.

$122 95

action . . . natural balance and pointing,
ding Wide loading port makes loading easy, even
— 12, when wearing gloves. Lightweight . .

streamlined . . . quick-change barrels.

$8595^

C

'Sportsman," "Wlnsmaster," Power-Matlc,"
Reg. U. S. P.'ii. Off. by Itominglon Arms
ipany, Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

•Prices subject to chanRe without notl<

October-November. 1957

Action Shotgun — The only pump-action elusive enclosed double action bars for

shotgun with quick-change barrels. Ex- positive operation. Independent product lest

elusive breech-block locking mechanism rates Remington Model 870 best of all

means less wear, constant headspace. Ex- pump-action shotguns.
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ortrait Bv Stan Allen

TO most baseball fans back in 1946,

New York Yankee catcher ""Yogi"

Berra did not seem a very imposing

player. Since that time he has hit more
home runs than any other catcher in

the history of baseball, has played in

more World Series games than any

other catcher, and has been named to

nine consecutive American League All

Star teams.

Lawrence Peter Berra was born in St.

Louis, Missouri, in 1925. Like many
boys, he learned his early baseball on

the sandlots. Later he played organ-

ized ball with the St. Louis American
Legion team and in 1943 he was signed

by the New York Yankees and sent to

the Norfolk minor league team.

Berra had a good season in his first

try in professional ball. He was moved
to Kansas City in 1944 but did not play

since he spent 1944 and 1945 in the

Armed Services. Then after discharge,

he spent the 1946 season with the New-
ark team where he appeared in 77 games
and hit for a .314 average with 15 home

ED BROWN,
Star quarterback of m
the Chicago Bears, \'

"When you play

football, wear a

good supporter"
Running, twisting, blocking, falling— in touch

or tackle— can take a lot out of you, cause

serious strains.

No matter what your sport you need a

good supporter. Take Ed Brown's advice.

Wear a good supporter . . . get a Bike

at your local sporting goods store. More
athletes have worn Bike than any other brand.

\Bm
Athletic Supporters

The BiWe Web Company
Diviiion of The Kendall Co.

runs. During the latter part of 1946.

Berra was called up to the Yankees and
Major League baseball. Appearing in

only seven games with the Yankees in

"46, he had eight hits in 22 at bats with

two home runs.

All rookies coming to the major
leagues are faced with the normal hand-

icaps of inexperience and minor faults.

Berra was to face a ditfcrcnl handicap.

Standing 5 foot, 8 inches tall, v\eighing

192 pounds and having been tagged

with the nickname ""Yot;i" back on the

sandlots, Berra was to become the butt

of much ridicule and coarse humor
about his build and his awkwardness be-

hind the plate. He was to put a stop

to this in the only way he knew. The
shouts of Yogi soon became shouts of

admiration for a good major league ball

player.

During the 1947 World Series. Yogi

received much criticism for the way the

Brooklyn Dodgers stole bases on him.

It was pointed out that the Yankee
pitchers did not hold the runners close

to base and then Yogi, as a rookie, was
not used to making so many throws on
a base runner. Base runners do not

take many liberties on his throwing arm
today. Nevertheless, Bucky Harris,

Yankee manager, started Yogi in the

outfield in 1948 after Yogi had hit for

a .280 batting average in '47. Yogi hit

a respectable .305 batting average in
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'48 and soon won his catching job back.

In 1949 Casey Stengel took over as

Yankee manager. He decided to go
along with Yogi as catcher. With the

help of ex-Yankee Bill Dickey, Yogi

began to correct his mistakes and he

soon rounded out into one of the best

receivers in the game. His hitting

dropped to .277 in 1949 but he belted

20 home runs and drove in 91 runs.

Yogi really began to roll in 1950,

hitting a .322 average with 28 home
runs. During the next five years, 1951

through 1955, his batting average

stayed above .293 except in '52 and "55

when it dropped to around the .272

mark. His home run mark during

those years was better than 22 each

season with a total production of 133

homers during those five years. Pitchers

soon began to respect his hitting pow-
er as he became one of the best bad
ball hitters in baseball. Manager Sten-

gel and other players have said that

Yogi is one of the best clutch hitters

that the game has ever known. Despite

his size and build. Yogi is also a good
base runner. One of Yogi's biggest as-

sets is his ability to handle pitchers.

Teammate Don Larsen, after pitching

the first perfect, no hit. World Series

game last year, gave credit to Yogi for

calling a perfect game.

Although his batting average was not

at a high mark in 1956, Yogi had a

good season. His hitting was at a .298

average. He hit 30 home runs, making
the second time he hit as man\ as 30

homers in one season. His performance

in the '56 World Series was outstanding

as he had 9 hits in 25 attempts for a

.360 average. He hit three home runs

in the series, one a grand slam homer
to give him the honor of being one of

the six players to accomplish this feat.

He also set a new World Series RBI
mark, batting in 10 runs during the

series. He had a perfect day in the

1956 All Star game with two hits in

two attempts.

By the end of the '56 season. Yogi

had been to bat 5,026 times in 1,340

games, with 1,477 hits for a very re-

spectful lifetime batting average of .274.

He has belted 238 home runs and has

batted in an amazing 1,003 runs. Yogi

has caught 45 World Series games, and
has a lifetime World Series batting a\er-

age of .275.

.Among his many awards received

during his 1 1 years as Yankee catcher

is the American League Most Valuable

Player award which he has won three

times. Until this date, no player has

ever won it more than three times. He
has been named the Spoiling; Neu-s All

Star Major League catcher four times:

and as stated earlier. Yogi has been
voted to nine consecutive American
League All Star teams. Today at 31,

the experts feel that Yogi Berra has not

yet reached the top of the hill.
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P/roud Hotrfo^e

Tke mnb^ \mimi el KamM Obi cmd

ik lUedt Ftce h F.F.A. tcoidd.

18 exciting stories from the early pages
of Kansas City Life, beautifully illus-

trated by the noted Mid-American artist

Frederic James, are yours at no obliga-

tion. Here is the full, rich panorama
of Kansas City. Jesse James, Wild Bill

Hickock, Wyatt Earp and the other fab-
ulous men of the old west, who like
you, enjoyed the gracious hospitality of
Kansas City, are vividly portrayed. The
thrilling stories of the coming of the
steamboats and the railroads to the
west are here in all their color. The
introduction of Turkey Red Avheat to
the Kansas plains and the coming of
cattle to the Kansas City stockyards by
way of the Chisholm Trail are excit-

ingly pictured.
Proud heritage is yours with the

compliments of Kansas City and Kan-
sas City Life Insurance Company. Just
send in the coupon below and your free
copy will be delivered to you when you
return home. v.v'.

KANSAS CITY
The Convention home of FFA - The home office
of Kansas City Life Insurance Company. You are
cordially invited to visit our home office, Broad-
way at Armour. . - , .^

KANSAS CITY LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Broadway at Armour
Konsos City 11, Missouri

Gentlemen;

Please send me copies of Proud Heritage which I

understand is absolutely free and does not obligate me
in any way.

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY OR TOWN-

STATE

Read how "Turkey Red" wheat brought wealth to Kansas

=_^- 'C- .j-v.

The story of Wild Bill Hickock

Thrill to the story of the Chisholm Trail and the beginning
of Kansas City's cattle market

KANSAS CITY LIFE

fSURANCE CO.
Broadway & Armour in the Heart of America



By Dev Klapp

WE WERE FIGHTING our way
through the South Texas brush

when suddenly our Mexican
guide, Nick Gonzales, held up his hand.

"I hear javeleen!" he whispered
urgently.

Cousin Bill Klapp and I strained our

cars, but heard nothing. We had no-

ticed a strong, musky smell for some
time, and knew that javelinas must he

near, but nothing moved in the wild ex-

panse of cactus, thorn trees, and sparse

rough grass.

Fire of the chase suddenly gleamed
in Bill's eyes. He glanced at Nick,

and then at me. "Come on!" he urged.

"Let's get 'em!"

He stepped forward eagerly. There
was a sudden scampering of hoofs as

several gray shapes materialized from
the shadows, then dodged from sight

almost too quick for the eyes to follow.

So sudden was their flight, and so good
their camouflage, that we stood rooted

to the spot.

"How in heck did they get away so

fast?" Cousin Bill cried in consternation.

"They must be awfully timid."

"Not timid. Bill. Just smart. But

watch out for the critters. Sometimes
they don't run."

This was sound advice I gave my
northern cousin, for although the jave-

lina is a small skinfull compared to a

domestic hog, he packs a savage hatred

of all comers. Even the black bear and

the mountain lion hesitate to molest

him, for they know his temper, and
realize that his curved tusks can inflict

fearful hurt.

But, as I told Bill, the critter is smart.

For all his fierceness, he knows that

tusks can't cope with rifle bullets, so

generally he fades away at sight or

sound of man. Get him angry, though,

or corner him, and it's a difl^erent

story.

I wanted to put Bill wise, for he was
my guest. He knows a lot about guns

and different sorts of northern game,
hut this was his first tangle with our

Texas javelinas.

We resumed our way through the tor-

tuous brush and. after what seemed
hours to my tired legs, we came to the

lip of a narrow draw where Nick paused

to get his bearings.

There uas an eerie quietness about

the air. A single buzzard wheeled high

overhead in the cloudless sky. Now
and then a breeze whispered through

the thorn and mesquite, rattled the pads

of prickly pear, then died, and little heat

devils would resume their dancing in

the warm mid-January air.

Nick led us up the draw, stopping

now and then to read sign on the

drought-hardened earth. Distances are

tricky in the brush country, but I fig-

ured we had covered a quarter of a

mile when Nick stopped and pointed

out several cloven hoof prints in the

sandy soil.

"Pigs!"

There was no mistaking the little

tracks that javelinas make. They ran

east and west, following the draw.

There were also signs of feeding, and
now and then we found bristles caught

in the rough bark of a tree, or tangled

on a sharp thorn.

We were moving as quietly as we
could when Nick stopped once more
with that absolute stillness of an Indian.

Now, faintly, we could hear the chop,

chop sound of grinding teeth, of grunts

and squeals from up ahead. It sounded
like a big herd. I started to whisper to

Nick, but he shook his head warningly

and pointed.

I wondered how my cousin was taking

all this, for even I, used as 1 was to

this South Texas hunting, could feel

my muscles tighten.

"Are they close?" Bill whispered in a

shaky voice.

Buck fever is bad but you'\e ne\er

experienced "the shakes" until you've

had "pig ague." Only Nick seemed free

of it now as he answered Bill's ques-

tion v^ith a nod.

Again we took up our stalking. The
herd was moving slowly up the draw,

feeding as it moved. Nick, a patient

and skillful tracker, followed them,

using the utmost caution, being careful

of every step he made.
Soon we were close enough to hear

the gabbling of the herd abo\e our

poimding hearts. I stopped to pull

aside a thorny branch for a better look

ahead. Then I quietly levered a .32-

special cartridge into the chamber of

my carbine.

We peeked through the screening

brush and saw a small clearing. A
large mesquite tree, with limbs as thick

as a man's arm, spread itself almost

from wall to wall of the small ravine.

The odor of pig was strong here,

musky and choking, blending with the

smell of bruised vegetation and fresh

earth. Cousin Bill and I eased up along-

side Nick. Meanwhile, the squealing

and grunting of feeding pigs grew
louder. Nick nodded toward the mes-
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BILL LUNDIGAN*SHONAAS YOU HO\A/ CHRYSLER
CORPORATION SCOOPED THE FIELD IN '57

^U your TV host on "Climax!" and "Shuict/r oj Stars" Thursdays, CBS-TV)

1. "THAT'S GOLD MEDAL STYLING vou're

looking at! This vivir. (^Iiivr.ler (^pi|i(iiation s desii^n team walked

away with the big award from the Industrial Designers" Institute.

You only have to see these cars to know why!

2. A BIG REASON why the styling',, so good i.s that

with these ears, the shape is built in— not "added on". See how
the lines flow from front to fins. And those fins actually make
your ride steadier in windy weather, too!

%,

3. "THIS TROPHY came from MOTOR TREND maga-
zine. The editor^ mad-tested all "57 cars . . . found the 5 from
The Fornard Look deserved "highest praise""! The unmatched
smoothness and steadiness of Torsion-Aire Ride shows why!

4. "MODERN PUSHBUTTON DRIVING
was picineercd bv Chrv-lcr Corporation. Thij vear it ? better

yet, with new and exclusive TorqueFlite transmission. The 5

buttons include special ones for hills and heavy trafSc!

emember the Mobilgas Economy
We took them
Run? Chrvsler

Corporation swept the field— first time in history one auto maker
took the top prize, for every class of car!

6. "^VE•VE COVERED styling, performance and
economy. As for safety. Total-Contact brakes and optional dual

headlights let you flop safer and see better. \es, in every way,

these are the cars that scooped the field!"'

CHRYSLER CORPORATION >- THE ^O/^iA/Jk/^a LOOK
PLYMOUTH'DODGE-DESOTO'CHRYSLER'IMPERIAL

CHRYSLER CORPORATION. DETROIT 31. MICH,

October-November. 1957 57



For TOPS IN CROPS

Specify

RAIN BIRD
SPRINKLERS

A sprinkler without the Rain Bird name just

isn't the same, for only Rain Birds have all

the advantages that have made them world

famous.

There's a Ram Bird designed for your spe-

cific irrigation needs. Every Rain Bird sprin-

kler advancement has been field-tested . .

.

and in the field, Rain Birds never have been

bested!

For top yields ... top quality . . . specify Rain

Bird! See your dealer today, or write for

helpful literature.

^
NATIONAL RAIN BIRD

SALES & ENGINEERING CORP.
A2usa. California

RAINY SPRINKLER SALES
Division L. R. Nelson Mfg. Co., Inc.

609 W. Lake St., Peoria, Illinois

im. Cm MmM, Cwmt On

PILOT BRAND

to yp uM oet..

More Eggs

Eggs with Stronger Shells

Higher Quality Eggs

And this perfect eggshell material

costs less than five cents a year per

hen. Keep Pilot Brand before your

flock at all times. It can make

more money for you.

In the bag with the

big blue Pilot Wheel.
At most good feed dealers

FOR POULTRY

si
PILOT
OYtTCR IHEIL

Oyster Shell Products Corporation

MOBILE, ALABAMA

quite and put his lips to my ear. "Climb
that tree. I go drive pigs past."

Then I realized what he was up to.

W'e were in a blind drav\ v\ith the closed

end just ahead. Nick had been working

for this, maneuvering the pigs gently

into this blind alley so they couldn't es-

cape without passing us. A mightly

smart move I granted him. but the real-

ization of what Cousin Bill and I faced

didn't help my nerves.

Quickly I told Bill what Nick had

said, and we all eased silently toward

the tree, our eyes fixed on the lower

branches.

But something went wrong. Either

one of us stepped on a twig, or made
too swift a movement, for all of a sud-

den a squirrel let loose with a chatter-

ing sound from the branches of a live

oak.

Nick shrugged. "No need to drive

pigs now. They soon come, anyway,"
he said.

So we hurried forv\ard. Rounding a

dog-leg bend we pulled up short at what
we saw. About 150 feet ahead of us

were thirteen or fourteen pigs, frozen in

different positions of animation. Their

eyes glittered in the sunlight, and

though we were downwind of them,

they had heard us, lor the grayish hairs

on their backs and necks rose like the

hackles of angry dogs.

And beyond them loomed the end

wall of the draw, rising straight up, un-

scalable!

I spotted one big boar that was a

prize, and wanted Cousin Bill to have

him, so I bent low and whispered,

"Shoot the big one. Bill, then run for

the mesquite!"

Bill's brown eyes sparkled with ex-

citement. He raised his 25-20 and
snaked it thiough the tangled branches.

I kept my eyes on the old boar and
prayed the herd wouldn't spook too

soon.

OlV^rifJO-

cushioned
inside ••

SPRINGr CORK OUTSOtES

work in comfort oil day long!

Spec^oHy built to obsorb shock ond resr yo'jr fee' as yoj
work in field or barnyard, With full cushion insoles, eosy

walking cork outsoles ond famous one-piece Freemold bocks

... no seams to rub or rip! Fine Goodyear v/elt consrructlon,

riveted steel shanks, And genuine cowhide uppers, tanned \o

resist bornyard acids. Mighty comfortable, ond long wearing!

Ask f»

STARBRAND
work shoes

For nearest dealer, write:

ROBERTS, JOHNSON & RANO, Division of Inlernoiional Shoe Co., Si. Louis 3,Mo.

SADDLE KITS
EASY-TOMAKi

NO tXPERHNCE HEQUIRtO

Fits your horse and you too! Rides

like d good saddle should. SAVE BIG
MONEY, Write for complete informa-

tion and , . .

FREE 100 PACE CATALOG
TANDY LEATHER CO. (Since I9iy)

P. O. BOX 791 -BJ FORT WORTH 1, TEXAS

Dry,

cracked

the all-

family lip balm



Bill's rifle cracked loudly in the still

air, the sound bouncing from wall to

wall of the narrow draw. His slug spun

the pig around and knocked him over,

but the critter didn't stay down.

"Run, senores, run!" Nick cried, and

from the corner of my eyes I saw him

flee toward the friendly branches of the

mesquite.

And the pigs came! All of them!

Scarcely a hundred feet separated us

now. Some of them did try to climb

the steep walls in an effort to escape,

but without success.

1 thumbed the hammer of my carbine

and fired. I had time for but one shot,

and was glad to see a pig fall, roll over

and lie still.

Thrusting his arm through strap of

his gun. Bill turned and ran. I fol-

lowed hard on his boot heels.

Nick culled something and let loose

three shots from his ancient octagon-

barreled gun. The shots failed to slow

the drumming hoofs behind us. as we
sped toward the mesquite.

The clack of pig tusks chilled me in

a way I never felt before. The draw we
were in was narrow and I knew—should

we not make the mesquite branches

—

we would be painfully, if not seriously,

injured. The panicked javelinas would
run over us in their terror and anger,

slashing out at us defensively as they

passed, knocking us from our feet to be

mauled and gashed by those following.

Then ue were there! I dropped my
rifle and leaped for a branch. For one
breathless moment my sweating fingers

slipped as they grasped a low-hanging
limb, then held. Swinging my legs up
just in time, I shot a quick glance to-

ward Cousin Bill, and was relieved to

see him straddle a tree crotch just as

the herd stampeded by.

Everything was confusion and gun-
fire. During all the noise and uproar
I didn't forget to keep an eye on Cousin
Bill, and his attitude of utter aplomb
surprised me. The dad-gummed guy
was a rank greenhorn when it came to
javelina hunting: he had never shot one
of the critters before, yet here he was,

TAKE THE

GAMBLE
OUT OF YOUR

FARMING

...with DEPENDABLE

RED SEAL POWER
1. CONTINENTAL F-226, 80-lool well, 500 gallons

per minute ... 2. CONTINENTAL B-427, 200-foot

well, l,200Eallonsper minute... 3. CONTINENTAL
J-382, 160-foot well, 1,000 gallons per minute.

Modern irrigation melhotls are fast thinning the

ranks of the farmers who sow their seed and then

hope for the best, convinced that weather is beyond

their control. More and more of them are using

irrigation to insure good growing weather all season

through. When YOU decide to take the gamble out

of your farming, be sure you go all the way. First,

choose the system suited to your specific needs.

Then eliminate the last element of chance by hooking

up to Continental power.

• • •

n Profitable Future
Together

Future Farmers of America and Co-ops Lead the

Way to Better Farming in the Years Ahead

Future Farmers of America work
has taught America's farm youth

the better farming methods and

modern thinking which will be

reflected in the modern, higher

yielding farms of the future. Like-

wise Co-ops are leading the way

to a sound farm program in the

future . . . with the combination

of quality products, fair prices

and patronage refunds.

Here in the Midw-est chances are

that you wiU buy these products

from one of 1700 local coopera-

tives that own and control Con-
sumers Cooperative Association.

As a member of one of these co-

ops, you and your family will

find a better way of Ufe.

CONSUMERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
Kansas City, Missouri
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ONVENIENT
Ifkally loMlsd m $t. Uuit, two ihcrt

blocb fr«m Hm Union Station *n<l jn

tho CWrtVf of tW WholoMU DiltTKt

. . , Profomd. «t««y> by •ipofiartcoj

tr«v«1*rt b«c«ut« of iti ouhtandinq

«<iv«nt«q*»^ Eykt r»om with

combin«t>cn tub «'vd thowir . . . Mtd

drcuUting tc* «at«r.

DalicioM food . . . dworful Mrvico.

AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS

3S0 r(M«lM $1 50
HOTEL

LARIDGE
L0CU9T ST. «T EICHTECKTH

ST. LOUIS

ANDREWS
Hotel

a; r-Conditioned

Rooms—Radio—
TV available.

Dining Room,
Coffee Shop,

Cocktail Lounge.

Garage Service.

4th STREET at HENNEPIN

Minneapolis

Ufh itrtet C_J of 8 il) Avtnt*
Manhattan's largest and nnost con-
veniently located hotel. 2500 outtid*
rooms, all with bath and free radio,
television in many. Direct tunnel con-
nection to Pennsylvania Station. AM
transportation facilities at door. Thr««
•ir-conditioned restaurant*
lAMP POST CORNER . . . COFFK HOOSJ

GOLDEN THREAD CAFE

Singles Doubles Suites

from $7 from $^^ from $23
JOSEPH MASSaGLIA, jr., Pr.iid«n«

CHARLES W. COLE, s.» m,,

-OtUr MASSAGUA HOTELS
• SANTA MONICA, CALIF. Hotel Mlrjms
• SAN JOSE, CALIF. Holel Solnle Clair.

• LONS BEACH. CALIF. Holel Wilton

• SALLUP. N M, Hotel El Rancho
• ALBUOUEROUE, Hotel Franciicen

• DENVER, COLO. Hotel Park Lane

• WASHINGTON, DC. Holel Raleigh

• HARTFORD. CONN. Hotel Bond

• PITTSBURGH, PA, Hotel Slierwyn

• CINCINNATI, O- Hotel Sinton

• NEW YORK CITY Hotel New Yorlier

. HONOLULU Hotel Waitiki Billcnore

^^ World-famed hotels ^
Teletype iervice—Fomlly Plon

sitting in the crotch of a tree, taking pot

shots at a herd of angry wild pigs as if

he were on the front stoop of his Paoli,

Pennsylvania, home, popping off wood-
chucks in the meadou.

Nick crippled a young sow. When
she squealed the big boar whirled, his

leg still dragging, to cover and protect

her. Two rifles cracked simultaneously,

like the slap of a board on water. Both

sow and boar dropped and lay still.

But the old boar died hard. Once more
he rose, when the shock of the bullet

passed. He reared and teetered, clack-

ing his teeth in impotent rage. Bloody

foam splashed his jaws as he shook his

heavy head in that stilT-necked way
swine have, and I could visualize one of

us down under him getting a raking over

by those yellowed two-inch tusks. Again
Bill shot. For a moment the boar glared

murderously, then sank to the ground,

kicked one or two times, and died.

When we scrambled to the ground I

grinned at Nick as he eased himself

from his cramped tree perch, but he

didn't crack a smile. "It is not fonny,

scnor," he said. "T assure you eef it had
not been for that tree we would all be

—how you say?—like the hamburger
meat."

Relaxed, finally, we checked our kill.

Nick had accounted for two—a young
shoat and the sow—from five shots.

Cousin Bill had chalked up the prize

—

the shaggy old boar, which left my one

nondescript little shoat unnoticed. Bill's

boar was 44 inches long, though jave-

linas seldom reach a length of over 40
inches. Nick estimated his weight as

55 pounds, or over, as he cleaned our

pigs.

1 grinned at Cousin Bill. "This boar

\ou killed makes you a real Texan,

feller." I told him. "—Stetson and all.

But seriously. Bill, is he worth all the

miles you traveled to get him?"

Cousin Bill gave me one of his one-

sided smiles as he considered his an-

swer. "He sure was, Dev. I've hunted

moose in Canada, and plenty of other

exciting game from time to time. But
you tell your game department that for

all-around action I'll vote for javelinas

any day. I'm not exaggerating when I

say I've gotten 1700 thrills from this pig

hunt—one for every mile between here

and Paoli!" ^^-^

"Watch your st—, never mind

^-stf/edshoes

for man-sized wear

HI

>
•/y-lou^/i shell hoi'sehide

-(annecfbuchkin sofi

Here are boots that really

take it on the toughest jobs
. . . give miles more wear,
months more comfort. Amer-
ica's only 3-ply Shell Horse-
hide Boots . . . Triple-tanned
by a 50 year old process that
makes 'em super-soft yet
tough as nails.

Logger style boot shown . . .

one of 17 different Wolverine
Boots for you. At your
Wolverine Dealers Now!
VrOLVERINE shoes for

dress • work, field • leisure
Rocl^tord, Mictiigan

National
Agricultural College

Courses coordinating thuoreCical and
practical agriculture and general tdu-
cation. B. S. Degree in Agronomy.
Horticulture, Ornamental Horticulture.
Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry,
Poultry, Food Influstry. For catalog
write to: Dran's ojjirr

National Agricultural College,
Doylestown, Pa.
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"SHUNTING KNIFE

4-1 NC H BLADE
We give you hiindie^t hiiritiric and fi^tiitiR knife you've ever
had! Has 4-IXCII LONG liiclily tcn.pered >teel blade—VERY
SHARP! -Attractive handle. \S'e ^cnd knife FREE to acquaint
you with our below-wholesale baritains. I'lease send 2.5c for
handlins. NO LIMIT—but send 2.5c han.llins for each knife.
Order TODAY!
HUNTING KNIFE, Oept.K-ZesBox 881, St. Louis, Mo.

YOU'LL BRING HOME THE BLUE, and

PURPLE, too, with CONRAD ROUENS!

Your chances of winning championships at

your 4-H & FFA shows are better with

Conrad Rouens because they are the lead-

ing championship winning strain at top

U. S. & Canada shows, over all other

breeds. Most widely known, in greatest demand—so your

off-spring spII bptt^r as breeders, dressed ducks, at pre-

mium pricps. q lbs, 5 Mni.: Sell on sight! SAVE UP
TO 25 PFR CENT nn brepdprs nnw. sold FaM only. No
f-QQ-^. dijct<(inq';. New 1957 Rouen ''Profit Book"—2:>c,

11500 (NFF)) W. Edgerton Rd.

Hales Corners, Wisconsin.

The National FUTURE FARMER

CONRAD ROUENS,



Writing FFA News
Wm. Paul Gray

NEWS is what happens and what

people feel, think, say, and do

about it."

News consists chiefly of unpublished

reports of those activities of mankind

calculated to interest, inform, or enter-

tain the public. News is not publicity

nor is it free advertising. In fact, there

is no adequate definition of news for

no news attracts the attention of every-

body everywhere. The prime purpose

for writing any story is to get it read.

This involves structuring and styling the

article so as to attract the reader's at-

tention. The essentials of a news story

involve these elements:

Iininediacy—News first of all must

be new. The writer must demon-

strate to his readers that he is writing

something they do not know.

Pro.xiinily — Each reader is more

interested in himself than anyone else

in the world. Therefore, got names

into stories and get them right.

Consequence—One of the obliga-

tions of a writer in selecting, judging,

and writing news is to determine

what is of real consequence as news.

Unless a story is of importance to its

readers a newspaper will not print it

and the writer has wasted the time

he spent writing the article.

Clearness—The effectiveness of an

article is determined by the meaning

which it conveys to the reader.

Clearness in choice and arrangement

of words allows the reader to get a

clear understanding of the meaning

of the story.

Conciseness— Not one needless
word should be included in a story.

Flowery words should be omitted and

unnecessary words such as the. he,

and they be pruned from the story.

The Lead— The beginning para-

graph of any news should answer the

five Ws: Who? What? When?
Where? and Why? The standard

news story, as published by most pa-

pers, starts with the climax and leaves

the details for the closing sentences

of the article. Short paragraphs of

not more than 50 to 75 words are

best for good news stories.

Other essentials to remember when
writing for the press is to be sure that

the final copy which is submitted to the

newspaper is free from all errors wheth-

er of typing, grammar or names, dates

or places. Copy should be typewritten

and double-spaced. Numerical figures

should never be used to start a sen-

tence and numbers under ten should be

written out. The reporter's name, ad-

dress, and phone number should ap-

pear in the upper left corner of the

first page of copy in case the paper

needs additional details.

October-November, 1957
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It pays to

Ship and Travel

Santa Fe
all the waY!

Si, si, chicol It's more convenient

and dependable to use only one

railroad . . , and Santa Fe

is the only railroad under

one management linking

Chicago and California,

also Chicago and Phoenix.

Santa Fe all the way service

also links the Great Lakes

'with the Texas Gulf Coast.

SantaFe

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
Always on the mote toward a better way

61



The Firsf One Doesn't Have A Chance/
Mitch: "IVhat's that you have in your

buttonhole?"

Doug: "That's a chiysanlheiniitn."

Mitch: "Looks like a rose to me."

Doug: "Nope, it's a chrysantlienuini."

Mitch: "Spell it."

Doug: "K-r-y-s—by golly it is a

rose!"

Le Roy Gerrard

R. R. 2

Schuyler, Nebruska

The tragedy of the flea is that he

knows for certain that all of his children

will go to the dogs.

Ken France

Route 1

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin

Judge: "Why don't you settle this out

of Court?"

Defendants: "That's what we were

doing when the police came and inter-

fered."

Merrie Alice Graves

Route 1

Gervais, Oregon

A motorist, following a tail light in

a dense fog, crashed into the car ahead

of him when it stopped suddenly. "Why
didn't you let me know you were going

to stop," he yelled.

"Why should I?" came a voice out of

the fog. "I'm in my own garage."

Letha Stidham
Rural Route 2

Beattyville, Kentucky

The first man was pretending to be

driving a car.

A second man was watching him.

A third man walked up and asked the

second man what the first man was

doing.

Second man: "Aw, he's crazy: he

always pretends to be driving a car"

then he climbs a tree.

Third man: "Why are you doing

that?"

Second man: "Shucks. I ain't going

to get run over!"

Ronnie Huddleston

Box 322

Gracemont, Oklahoma

Cartoon Caption Contest
Your response to the last cartoon caption contest was so great the editors

have decided to give you another. So here it is—good luck!

PRIZES: First $15, Second $10. Third $5, plus 10 honorable mention
prizes of plastic FFA billfolds, with the winners' names lettered in gold!

RULES: Find a caption for this cartoon in any of the advertisements in

this issue of The National FUTURE FARMER. You must clip the word
or words you choose, paste on a postal card and give the page number
from which vou clipped the caption. Then mail to CARTOON CONTEST,
BOX 29, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA, before October 25, 1957. Your
caption may consist of as many consecutive words or lines as you think

necessary. In case of duplications, the one with the earliest post mark will

be considered. Entries will be judged by the staff of The National FUTURP-
FARMER. Winners will be announced in the December-January issue.

^<^^^-
"If you're so snuirl why wasn't I

born with an education?"

A Negro boy was hired as a cook
to accompany a rich man on a trip to

Alaska. One day, when taking a stroll,

he was confronted by a fierce grizzly

bear. Afterwards, he related:

"Dar was only one tree on dat whole
island, and ah made for if. Dar was
only one limb on dat tree and it was
twenty feet high and ah jumped for it."

"Did you make it?" he was asked.

"Lawsy, Boss, ah missed it goin up,

but ah sho kotched it comin down."
Charles Falk, Jr.

Route 4

Atchison. Kcuisas

Ollc had been sitting with his girl

friend, Helga. . . . An hour had gone

by with no break in the silence in the

parlor, when suddenly Olle blurted:

"Helga, vill you marry me?"
"Yes." answered Helga shyly.

Another hour of unbroken silence

and Helga asked: "Olle. vy don't you
say something?"

To which Olle replied: "/ tank I talk

loo much already."

Phyllis Pagel

Marshall. Minnesota

A hillbilly at an observatory paused

to watch a man peering through a large

telescope. Just then, a star fell.

"Man alive!" exclaimed the hillbilly,

"You're a swell shot!"

Alyce Hall

2724 Ave. H
Kearney, Nebraska

Outraged judge: "Silence! I fine you
$10 for contempt of court."

Outraged defendant (slapping down
$20 bill): "Sir, $10 does not begin to

express my contempt for this court!"

William G. Petermann
Rural Route 2

Stillwater, Oklahoma

AKMLR wilt pay $1 lor each jol<e pit!}li\licil on tliis page. Jol<es

7 Tlie Notional Future Farmer. Bos 29, Alexandria, Virginia. In case oj cUiplica

The National FuTLRE F.

post cards addressed to .... _

tion, payment n-ill be made for the first one received

.should Ije submitted on
_ , . In case of diiplica-

Contributions cannot be acktiowledged or returned.



Increase Your "Farming Reach"..

«° 6-ROW WITH «JOHN DEERE

Cut Time, L.skbor, and Fuel Costs in One Wide Sweep
It's another John Deere first— a new

way of farming to help you meet head-
on and whip those bugaboos of bail

weather, limited w-orking time, and
mounting labor and fuel costs—new
John Deere 6-Row Farming Equipment
teamed up with Modern John Deere
Tractor Power.

With your farm geared to (j-row oper-
ation, you can be assured of l-;eeping

in stride with today's stepped-up farm-
ing pace. You can count on cutting
fuel costs and working hours by as

The width of the 6-

row cultivator {large pic-

ture) con be narrowed for

easy transporting or cul-

tivating crops planted with

four-row planters.

John Deere 6-Row
Equipment includes corn

planters, corn and cotton

planters, and bedders,

all available with attach-

men/s to increase their

utility.

much as 1, 3 and increasing the efficiency

of power and labor by as much as .50

per cent. And it is all bound to show
up in a lower figure on the cost side

and a higher figure on the profit side

when the tally is taken at the season's

end.

John Deere 6-Row Farming E(iuip-

ment includes both planters and culti-

vators—designed to increase your
"farming reach" at the same time that

you sink costs to bedrock and squeeze

every extra profit dollar out of every
harvest.

So, go 6-row! Combine the eager,
aggressive power of a Modern John
Deere Tractor and the wide, hungry
span of new John Deere 6-Row Equip-
ment and put yourself in the forefront
of today's stepped-up farming pace.

Ask your John Deere dealer for a
demonstration and for information on
the John Deere Credit Plan that will

make it easy for you to own new John
Deere Power and Equipment.

fahming SPeiADS its wings

.*.th JOHN DEf?f POVVtP o^d Nf.V 6 ffOW tQUlP.'AE\J

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE

JOHN DEERE • Moline, III. • Dept. C-88

Please send me information on tne

items checked.

Q 6-Row Corn Planter

6-Row Cultivator

n "620" and '720" Tractors

I JOHN DGEf

JOHN DEERE
W/ierei'cr Crops Own: There's a Growing

Demandfur John Deere Farm Eriiiipmcnt

Stime-

R. R
_ Stittient

-Box-

Towu~

Stale—
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All-New DYNAMIC D-14

K^/M exclusive

Power Director

/^. .--<?>,.

"Mtf Big Stick"

A NEW CONCEPT
IN SAFETY, TOO...

Ask your Allis-Chalmers dealer to show
you the features that make the D-14 the
safety leader as well as the ])erformance
leader in the 3 plow field:

• Roll-Shift Front Axle

• Power Director

• Front-End Stability

• Single-Step Platform

• Easy-Ride Seat

• Lights for the Road

• Safe Implement Hookup

One look . . . and you know rig;ht off . . . it's differ-

ent. This new tractor is a history-maker.

Step aboard — feel what farming could be like

for you from now on. So easy!

Powered by a responsive new Power-Crater en-

gine ... the 3-plow DYNAMIC D-14 really talks.

And it carries a "big stick" for complete mastery

of the tough jobs— an exclusive new Power Di-

rector that lets you quick-shift to high or low

range . . . on-the-go! Eight speeds ahead . . . with

live, constant PTO for harvesting!

Exclusive, new Low-Line, High-Crop design pro-

vides a full 25-inch rear axle clearance for tall crops.

You farm relaxed . . . with new Easy-Ride comfort

, . . with a feeling of safe, low-set stability.

Your Allis-Chalmers dealer invites you to try

the Dynamic D-14 ... a discovery drive that opens

a new age of farming ease.

ro«KH-CitATt;R is an Allis-Clwilmcrs trademark.

AUIS-CHAIMERS, FARM EQUIPMENT DIVISION, MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN

ALLIS-CHALMERS ^


